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PREFACE 
Edvard Munch died January 24, 1944. For over eighty 
years he had anticipated this single event fully; aware, on 
occasion, of his success. As an artist he completely enjoyed / 
a confidence in himself that few men find. Yet, almost from 
the start of his life (born December 12, 1863) he found him-
self confronted with death and all the doubt and misery that 
can be found in its proximity. What sets him apart, as an 
artist, is that he is the one pioneer of modern painting 
who dealt courageously with emotional subject matter, espe-
cially topics as death and love. His one main source of 
material for inspiration was his own life. More succinctly--
he painted "with" his feelings. 
This study concerns not only Munch's death motifs 
and symbolism, but also his interest in existential philoso-
phy, religion and--his love-life. In order to understand 
Munch as a 19th-20th century artist a general comparison to 
the painter, James Ensor, has been made which includes some 
formal analyses of each artist's work and significantly, 
how each artist faced death. Finally, the author has drawn 
some parallels between Munch's work and his own. Primarily, 
this concerns symbolism and the more esoteric levels in the 
creation of a painting. 
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DEATH MOTifS IN 
EDVARD fvnJNCH'S WORK 
CHAPTER I 
"The black angels of· disease and insanity were on 
1 guard at my cradle," so s tated Edvard Munch. Indeed, i t  
seems as if the seed of tragedy was implanted early i n  his 
l i f e .  For it was h i s  lot to see d eath, poverty , and disease 
from the beginning . The effect of such gloom was not easily 
erased, but rather made indelibl e ,  growing more complex 
with the expansion of his own personal horizon and artis tic 
vision. Death became a dominant theme i n  painting and 
printmak ing . Through this g h as tly mot i f ,  Munch shocks his 
viewer into the realization of being, i.e., the awareness 
of one's own v ital exis tence a s  an integral and interrel ated 
part of na ture ' s procP.ss. The artist poetical ly admitted, 
"Without illness and d eath m y  life would have been a ship 
without he l m . 112 
He was born on a farm in Luten, county of Hedmark, 
in Norway. His f am i ly came from a we l l  established l ine 
that was professionally oriented. The son o f  a somewhat 
tempermental and arj. s t ocrat i � , military surgeon, Edvard 
grew up in a mixed atmosphere o f  love, torri d re l i gios i ty 
and indiscriminate discipline. His fi rsl encounter with 
death was at the age of five when his mother, Laura (Bj¢rdal ) , 
died of tuberculosis. Suffering for mos t of his childhood 
f rom s i ckness , he was considered to be a semi-invalid until 
about the age of seventeen. Then, too, there was the tuber-
cul a r  death of his elder sister, Sophie. Though he was only 
became fixed i :) :-iis mi.rid. .Lt :·H:'rved a.s a cr'it:alyst for some 
of his most insplrerl work: '"rbe .'lic1< !-::hi lcl� " W.l l liam 
Stevens pcd.1·�.odly st.Litect, "2m0ll.c.-.:1olly, .it was a rel ease 
for Munch's pE>rsonal agony over t�ir� deatJ1 of his sister 
Sophie in 1877. but a reJease filtered through a genera-
1.i zed statement • "�� 
The fir�t pa in tinq of the subject was done in 1886. 
However., Murw:1 n::.?p{-:dLedly constructed "The Sick Child " in 
drawings, p;1jnl.ings ar;d 1.iU1o<:;rr-1phs. Ln �ach case it is 
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done with such s.:.·nslt·ivily l.hrit 1)ne c0r: Rlmost feel the life 
fade from the �hild. Looking �t a print one can see that 
l.he technique used in the cr�aUon of her hair:- helps achieve 
the delicate and al mos t fragile> quality. He has portrayed 
t.he tressr:s i ri ?. mat-ted and dj san:-f'lyed manner allowing much 
of the child• s fo rEC�head lo b�.? sepn. The mut:ed and trans-
parent man)n"1 patchwork 0f thP hair aia in suqgE:�sting the 
loss of freshn�s!:i and vitality. ThP. brltLle, yet free pl a y  
of Munch's penc:i1 i n  the hair and in the t-orrnation o f  the 
ovecal l a lmos ph t:� re rein forces a serise of· feebleness. The 
incorporation of white lithogroph paper:- in the child's face 
and pillow lends to a s�nse ot 0erie transluense and other:--
worldly li�ht. Nor does the Jjght s�em to be reflected 
from another unseen area, but rdth�r it emanates from the 
chi ld ' s pale face. Truly, one can understand that this is 
a spirituaJ portrait of a dying child. 
:Jee. t 11 • s 0ff0ct was iron i ca.L 1 y .rt ... i 1l forc ed by Edvard• s 
father, Christi.an Munch. Tho11qh a doc:; o r, he drank heavily 
and was e�sily a r ous�d lo fits of anger. P robably without 
int· en t to harm, he i.rnpr.essed Edvard and other chi ldren to 
accompany him on housecalls within thP. slum areas of Oslo. 
The (:alls per.hap!> wen''' to be of rJn jn�"d.cuctive nature, a 
learning experience for the children. They might have also 
served to show the children some distinct ad vantages of be-
lonqing to ,1 n�latively well rultured Nr">rwegian family. 
Again , the t-rips mighl have s e rved t:o rc->mind them of their-
own "sinful condition." It: is known U1e father held t o  a 
s trict Luther-an ethic� believing tha1 manki nd has an irre-
versiblP polPntial tor moral corruption. Significantly, 
3 
these ca l ls diri reinforce E dva rd ' s sensitive perception of 
human fraility and wretchedness. They secved realistically, 
for the lucid r ecol lecti on of morbid images which he l ater 
used i n  symbolic Fashion t o  depict innocence, experience 
and degeneracy. He was profound l y  mad� aware o f  t he in-
evi table wa�; ting away of man and man 's se emingly i nef fec tua l 
struggle against that grad ua l decay . His work reflected 
"basic human experiences as seen through the eyes of bio-
"" 
logical pP.ssi m ism ... ·• 
It is Jittle wonder tha t Edvard was delicate in spi rit 
and hypersPnsitive. He had developed neuroses and espec-
ially suf fered from aqoraphobia , the trar of open spaces. 
Campbell Cr.okett has suggested that "The Cr:y" may represent 
4 
t.his fear·. H0wP.ver, 0n a mor.e 1miven:•A.l scale,  i t  may 
represent man's imp0tence aq a jns t naturP's e l emenlary forces . 
On "The Cry" he say!; , "The powerfu l ef feet is achieved by 
the technique of repeating in the back�round the l ines of 
the anguis hf-�d face, 311gg0.s ting that thE> individual is in-
c 
extricably bound to his environment. u-) Indeed, i t  does 
appear as it the �bs trac ted f igur.e is being stretched into 
an oblivion by the sweeping l i nes o f  the landscape .  Per-
haps , this sPnse of ind i v i du a l  unomie dnd/or ob l ivion i s  
re info rcPd by the c-u1onymousrH:�S!=> of the figure's sex. Never-
the l ess, 011•:: does fePl the f1qur.e is being consumed. 
Of course , i t  took time for Edvard to rea l i ze h i s  
persona 1 exper.ience-:s in h.i s vJ-:.H·l<. a s  we J l as to see the 
universal quali t.ir�s inherent i.n it. Though i t  was once 
inv.isioned by his parents that he would become an engineer, 
it was obvious thal hr:. ha.d mor.E" of an artistic ben t .  Re-
bellious Edvar� refu�ed to go to EngJneering Schoo l. Be-
cause of thj s, �in 18? �!, a t  the age of seventeen, he was 
sent to the School ot A r ts and C ra f ts at Os l o .  There he 
deve loped hj� sens� of creativl ly under the n a tu ra l i s t  
pain ters , Hans Heyer.dahl and Chr i s t i an Krog h .  His training 
was rather academic flnd ve ry realisti c  in styl e .  He did, 
however, have a good feel for color qrAdcttion and an uncanny 
keeness for. deplh perspective. Thus , it was within a smal l 
period of time that he became known . .tor h is Nordic l and-
scape� as we l l  RS his academic portraits. Even though h i s  
ideas on deoth \vt'r.·e not fu lJ.y <it?vc=loped, morbid subjects 
began to appea I. .in h l.,:; work. C;ne cm l y ;-!,lS to 100k at 
"!\ndreas ::>Ludyi.1.q i\nal.omy" t:o :>t-·0 i: his . Tt is an innocent 
and typical pnrt�ai� study of hjs broth�r done jn 1883. It 
is pl eas ant t0 l ook at becaus0 ot the warm reddi sh under -
tones and 5n f i. q 'Cey-b1 ue q rad at· inns . or cour!:>e, one can 
aJ so admirP t· hr:? handsome youth who is enthral led in read ing 
at hi s desk. The skt•lls upon t hf:' desk dc1 no t seem out o f  
pl ace a t  all. !3ut if l)ne were tn ponder for lonq, i t  be-
5 
comes c-mothc·r pie-tu r e .  Il becomPs perhaps a young and vital 
man facing Lne in�vitable outcome of l i fe. Ironically, 
Andreas , who l��er became a dortor Ca pro fess ion ded icated 
to l i fe giving ) ,  d i ed in 189S, an Parly demise. 
Due to the persuasion of Christian K rogh, a w r i ter 
and art critic, Munch joined Oslo's Ch r i s t i an i a  Bohem ians . 
This g roup, conside red radi c a l in 1886, supported feminism, 
free love, an<:I unabashed fr·ee f�xpr.e�>sion .. But as Arve Moen 
has said, "HP. bP.came a bohemi an '""i Lh pur itan persuasions 
and thes e violent contrasts in his mind waged a continua l 
6 s trugg l e  f o r  supremacy." Yel, th rough interaction in this 
group, Munch develop�d his ideas enough t:o create somewhat 
of a s ti. r  i n  h i s  first show in 1883. Later, th rough the 
influence of f riends, he won a state scho l a rs h i p  which 
al l owed him to study in Pari s under Leon Bonnat. This 
brought hi m int.o c l ose contact with ·many of the French 
Impressionists. 
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Under the b1torage 0t Pierre nonnard and the influence 
of Gauguin , Munch's s tyle began to change . Lar:-ge, s i mplified 
forms and flowing spt1tial a rerss s imilar .in technique to 
Gauguin began to f low upon his canvas .  Then, too , the sub­
leties of Seurd t • s Po i n t i  l li sm !lad i ts S\vay in terms of tex­
ture . Van Gogh's swirling l andscapes a l so affec ted Munch 
s i nc e ,  he. too, was ,-, landscape pa in ter . Art Nouveau w i th 
its sweepi n� curves Rnd deco rative s ty l e  had a l imited i n­
fluence. However, its s tyl i s tic effect was to Munch as 
throuqh a glass s een dark l y .  Details of figures and objects 
were subdued or merPLy suqqesled . What�ver the influence, 
whether nalur.alism or impressi<>nism , it was always recon­
ceived through Munch's intuitive analysis . 
The most s igniti can t period in Munch ' s l ife and 
career was 1892 through 1895. In this pe riod , he establ ished 
a morn1menLa) r-eputa-l:·ior. as an a r l:ist ic innovato r ,  becoming 
known l a ter as the t ather of German Expressionism. H e ,  
fur ther , brouqht .i n to n·'a l i ty his though Ls on death and love. 
P aj nt i ng and pcinti.nq most of the work for which he is known 
today, he began what he called The Fr.ieze of L i fe .  
Munch's renown began, so to speak , as infamy. A 
show in h i s  notive Os l o  l iteral l y  p roved to be an outrageous 
succes s .  The critics were tho roughl y upset w i th h i s  emo­
tionall y provocatjve subject matter. ( Even "The Sick Child" 
was l aughed away as be1ng false a r�. ) H0 was such a con­
trovPrsial tigu re that a frartion 0£ the Associ a tion o f  
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Berlin Artists invited him to exhibit in Ber l i n .  The fol-
lowing shm.; caused sucr1 an uproar that the conservative 
element of the association forced the exh i b i t  to close. This 
divided the organization i n to two permanent camps of thoug h t .  
Exuberant, Munch wrote home to his aunt, Karen Bj¢ls tad , 
"The exhibi tion has caused a colossal o f fens e ,  a lot of o l d  
painters here are infuriated b y  the new trend s . " 7 He fur­
ther added that he had gained s ix pounds. 
The show's weight was so profound that l ater in 1905, 
a group of young German artists, known as Die BrOcke ( The 
Bridg e )  ral l ied , pointing to the 1892 Berlin exhibition as 
the i r  inspiration. They h a i l ed Munch as their leader , thus 
catapulting the movement: Ger.man Expressionism. 
Primari l y ,  the exhibition represented a complete and 
radical departure in s ty l e  f rom French Impressionism. The 
great impact of this departure was the emotive qua l i ty in­
herent i n  Munch's new methods. This was an era in which 
emotion and feeling, save for sen timentality, were to be 
held private. Emotional topics as s e x ,  physical infirmities 
or death were not to be discussed in the open. The individ­
ual was at a l l  times to be aware o f  h i s  proper social s ta­
tion and the proper amenity. At no time was o n e  to admit 
feelings of j e alous l y ,  des pair or loneliness . I n  direct 
contrast to the social norm, Munch ' s  canvas gave definite 
s t ructure to the world of feeling and intuition. He made 
manifest a new concer n .  H e  d e a l t  with ttgeneralized themes 
of life, death, love, lust, illness, nature--a pessimistic 
sense of Lhe individual's hopeless strugqle against forces 
too large for him .. 118 Nor did his pictoral organization 
suffer, but rather, it was simplified to convey a sense of 
unity. Apt] y stated by �J .. P. H·?din in a comparison of 
French Impressionism and Munch's expressionism, he wrote : 
The o ne is bui l t  on "pure" rela tionship of forms 
and colors without reference to any content; it 
is abstract, analytical and s cientif ic in its 
methods; and the other expressionism, is con­
cerned with the unity of life, its indivisibility. 
It i.s introvert, subjective, dyDamic, and in a 
genera l 5Pnse religious.9 
Munch "emphasized the idea that art should be a 
10 visible manifestation of deep spiritual needs and urges ." 
Much of hjs work thus reflected his own experiences. As 
mentioned earlier, he envisioned a masterwork called the 
Frieze of Life, a cyclical ser ies of works which was to 
depict the whole of human drama---from birth to death. He 
wished to make thematic composites of his works and then 
group them in the cycle. In this cycle he incorporated 
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his attitudes on relationships formed between man and woman, 
primarily undAr the theme of love and death. 
Munch's thought and feeling on this theme was in-
fluenced by the Berlin avant garde which included August 
Strindberg, Henrik Ibsen and Stanislav Przybys zewski . In 
the convival atmosphere of the "Black Pig," a wine s hop, 
Munch began to develop the idea that inter-personal relations 
9 
with the opposi te s<:·x i nhe ren tl y created a pa ttern for self­
des t ruction . Thus, .love bee am£� .;� ,,reh.ic le for death. S t r  ind-
berg, the inn0vator of modern drama and dedicated m isogynist , 
maintained thal this was due to the very nature of womankind. 
Whether or- not. Munch accepted Lhis point is not known. He 
most likely took into consideration that Stri ndberg was j u s t  
divorced by one year a t  the time of the Berlin exh ibiti on . 
On the o ther hand, Munch was equally i n f luenced by Ibsen ,  an 
i dealist ic suppor�er of femJnism, who wrote the feminist 
pl ay, "A Doll's House," Mo t"eover , The Polish poet, 
Przybyszewski advocated th� use of erotic material in art. 
A subs ta n t i a l influence, he hecame a c l ose friend of Munch. 
Obviously, Munch enjoyed the use of e ro ticism, a subj ect 
which he viewed and treated as an overwhelming and possibly 
lethal force. 
Moreover, Munch's own experi ence was his g reatest 
mentor concerning love and deat h . During his Berl in sojourn 
of roughly fjve years he was involved i n  two unfortunate 
love affairs . 
The f irst affair entertained Strindberg, P rzyby zewski, 
Dagney Jue l l ,  Munch and an unknown Russian nobleman. This 
affair was , i n  fact, a source of i nspi ra tion for the painting, 
"Jealousy . '' Tore Hakans son, i n  a s t udy of Strindberg , gives 
an interpretive a�coun t of the playwrigh t's Genesis of an 
Aspas i a  which is supposed l y  based up0n this love entangle­
ment. H�k a nsson • s in terpre ta t ion follows : 
The Swedish pai nter frhis refers to Muncij 
Brin9s his mislr.ess thE:�re [the Norwegian, 
Dag ney Juel] • . • •  She throws herself upon 
Anderson [}; tri nd herg 's a l  i.as for hims e l f] 
• • • •  prE'sents herself as an enthusiastic 
admirE>r ot h is . � . the painter [)1uncfij i s  1 1  ignoced and ar::cepts i t  without protes t .  
As the story continues, jt appears that Strindberg 
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and Cagney Juell werP lovers for about three weeks. However, 
Strindberg was no match for the very l icentious Dagney Jue l l .  
As a consequence. they broke o f f  their relationship. Later 
Dagney Juell marc-ied the poet Prz.ybyszewsk i .  Often Munch 
and Strindher.g woulrl vlsit the couple for dinner. Meanwh i l e, 
Dagney Jue.11 found her.se l f  amid three lovers . According to 
Strind berg , Munch and he ployed for- her. attention and jeal-
ousy filled the air save for Przybyszewski who felt that 
no one could own another person. Hakansson w r i tes, "When 
hjs wife later wanted to make love with a Russ ian nobleman 
12 he himself accompanied her to hE!C lover .. 11 Ironical l y, 
the Russian shot <-lnd killed nagney Juell , obviously because 
he d id n ' t  want her to be so free with h e r  love. 
Munch, three years lot.Pr-, accomplished the painti n g ,  
"Jealous y , "  using a model , Pau] Hermann, who resembled 
Przybyszewski. The prominen t figur e ,  who represents the 
husband , is green, appearing disil l usioned and rejected. 
In the backqrour.d , is the wiie, wantonly nude and making 
overtures to an unidentified man. However, as Hakansson 
demons trates, the green husband is not , in any psychological 
sense, P rzybyszews k i , but must. be either Strindberg o r  Munch. 
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After viewinq the painting. S�rindberg wrote this emotionally 
charged commentary: 
;\way wlth you, worthless fellow; you will warm 
yourself at fires I have kind l ed; you will in­
hale my breath from her li ps; you will suck my 
blood and remain my slave, for you will be ruled 
by my s pirit �hrough this woman who has become 
your mas tee. 1_, 
Hakas $on suggests that Strindberg's hatred and jeal-
ousy are <ier iv(�d from either a loss o'f love or fear of 
homosexual contac t .  He shows quite clearly that Strindberg 
had a very def inite fear of homosexual contact via a woman 
who had had sexual relations with another man. He also 
suggests this may have also been true for Munch. However , 
perhaps something else should be considered and that is the 
element of death in the context of the loss of love. 
When one "falls i n  love" he invests his ego into 
another person.. There is a discovery of the very intimate 
wo�ld of the other person which creates a euphoric feeling. 
There is a great desire to support and continue this roman-
tic feeli ng. However, hand-in-hand with this feeling i s  
the dread of death . As the psycho logist Rollo May, has 
put it, 
For death is always i n  the shadow of the 
delight of love. In fajnt adumbration there is 
present the dread haunting question, Will this 
new relationshi p  destr0y us? When we love, we 
give up the center of ourselyes. We are thrown 
from our previous state of existence , into a void; 
and though we hope to attajn a new world, a new 
existence , we can never be sure. 14 
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This anxiet.y can cert a i n l y  be read i n  the face o f  the 
husband i n  ".Jealousy." One can understand the hatred i n  
S t r i ndberg ' s  commenrat-y, fo r of what he spoke was no less 
resentment which is  crPated from ind i g nat ion . Perhaps one 
reason for the husband s tanding i n  the foreg round as the 
1 arges t figure in the compos i. ti .on is t.ha t:  he does re present 
the fragile ego aware nf loss , sens ing o n l y  a vo i d ,  sensing 
death . Perhaps this is wh at Munch real i zed as a resul t o f  
the affalr with Dag ney Juel l .  
A second aff ai r abruptly ended l ike a tragicomedy 
w i th the part i a l  loss of Munch ' s  l e f t  index f inger . A p­
parently with the hel p of some of Munch ' s  f riends , Eva 
Mudocc i devised a lover·s conspiracy. The idea behind this 
plot was to g e t  Edvard to make an open dec l a ration o f  h i s  
love f o r  E v a  and at the s ame time gain a promise of marriage. 
As this love drama unfolded, l. t se0ms t.hat Munch was c a l led 
to his lover ' s  abode . Having been tn l d  that s he l ay d y i ng 
from a g un sho t  wound , he rushed to her. place and found her 
laid out upon the bed .  I t  was made up l ike a funeral bier , 
complete wjth candle s !  But as he approached the bed he 
found i t  all to be a hoax . (Over zealous Eva was not much 
o f  a n  actress . )  Ind.i gnant,  Munch s t a r- ted to l e ave. B u t  
as he turned away, she pulled a revolver from under her 
pillow and pointed it to her hreast, threatening to k i l l  
hers e l f .  Then i n  a c h ivalrous and somewh a t  foo l i s h  attempt, 
he placed his hand over the end of the barrel . The resulting 
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physical damage was slight but the ps ychological effect, in 
so far as Edvard's abi l i ty to allow himself to become deeply 
involved with a woman, may have been immense . In a sad, bu t 
comical way, Munch's love affai.r. pivoted around death. 
"'J'he Br-ooch," a very delicate and lovely lithograph is 
Eva Mudocci's por trait. Througt1 thA use of the undulating 
lines that torm the hair, it appears that she adorns the 
brooch rather than the reverse. This gives one the impres-
sion that she is strong in character and a force within her-
self. She appears with Munch jn "Salome," another l itho-
graph. In this p rint she seems callous and overbearing. 
Munch, en tangled in her sensuous hair, appears anem ic, as 
if h i s  vitality were being d r a ined. On closer inspection 
one will note that Munch has no neck and h i s  head floats as 
i f  decapitated. 
"S alome" could be viewed as a per:-sonal expression of 
Munch's own despair and hurt o r  even his impotence in the 
face of love as a bear e r  of paint but to classify this p r int 
as a statement of misogyny would be mislead ing . Johan 
Langaard indicates Munch's attitude and behavior towards 
women: "His ( Munch's) letters to o r  f rom women betray con-
sideration and tende rness--so long as there was no word 
b t . ,, 15 a ou m a r riage. Of cou rse, m a r riage wou ld be highly 
question able to Munch since he viewed the involvement of 
oppos i te sexes as potentially self-dAstructive. However, 
Munch was a gentle and kind man. He had a g reat inner 
strength and possessed many personality facets as can be 
seen by th is description written by Hermann Bahr, producer 
ot Ibsen's Hedd a Gabler. 
Every day Edv a rd Munch was at the theatre; he 
lived riqht amoungs t us, worked through the day, 
dra nk a t  night, and pa j n ted alternately his Ghosts 
pictures and the frieze. Somet i mes he sat for 
quite awhile in my office, complet.el y still and 
without moving, very seriou s ,  scarcely saying a 
word to anybody. He SPemed not to see or hear 
what wP.nt on at:ound him, en tire l y taken up with 
himself, with not a muscle moving in h i s  face ! 
What went on behind calm f ac ade? Wha t was work ing 
behind these strong feat.ures, this strange s trong 
forehead'? 'fhen some smaJ l t:hing was enough to 
s tarlle him. He became bright and laughed ; the 
simple merry laugh o.f a child. He was always 
equable and friendly, yet still somehow reserved, 
a �tiff Northener, difficul t  to penetrate .. For 
us he rema ined a stranger, a puzzle. He had 
s0methinq of the child and the s avage , an almost 
an imal primitiveness, a Parsifal-like innocence. 
And again, he was immensely compJlcated with his 
knowled�� of deepest secrets. One only had to 
see hjs pictures ; wherP was there ano ther to be 
so compl e te ly man to Ax perience woman and suffer 
thr:-ough her? Sometimes he was ridiculously ob­
stinant, did not look up or list.�n, neither to 
left or right.  remained untouched, not deflected 
by praise or cens ure . Bu t behi nd this obstinancy 
was a gigantic iron w ill sure of itsel f in a som­
nolent kind of way. ThAre was a wi l l  for f reedom 
which appeared to burst all social conventions , 
and could arise and g row only in an es sentially 
d l � . - 16 eep one.L iness. 
Munch ' s  lone l i ness was in terlocked with his keen 
awareness of the human condition. rt was an exis tential 
loneliness. Perhaps he did not suffer so much through 
woman but more that h� suffered because of the po l arity 
between man and woman. At once there is that attraction 
and even love for the opposi te sex and also repu l s ion 
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warranted by the su rvival instinct .  There is a l ways some 
type o f  very real interaction , genera l l y  recognized as 
tension. R o l l o  May wrote: 
The exlstence o f  mal eness and femaleness, seen 
ontolog i ca l l y  i s  one expression o f  this fundamen­
tal polarity o f  a l l rea l i ty. The sma l l est molec­
ular partic l �  g e ts its dynamic movemen t from the 
f a c t  that it consists of a negative and positive 
charge ,  with tension- and therefore movem�n t­
between them. 17 
I t  becomes obvious in many o f  his l i thographs that 
Munch saw womenkind as a force comparable to death, but 
also death ' s  anti thesis. In "The Maiden and Death " one 
sees a young and v i ta l  woman in a rapturous embrace with a 
skeleton. Around the border of the print human embryos 
and sperm - l i k e  forms have been liyh t l y  sketched. Howev e r ,  
Death does n o t  seem to consume the maiden for her arms and 
f l esh appear to almost force the grim lover down. Never-
theless, Death is nestled at her neck , vamp i re - l i k e .  
Perhaps the print is a sta temen t  o f  woman as a life force, 
Then again , perhaps, it shows the unity of life and death 
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forces which c reates but also consumes. It is a biological 
fact in nature that it takes o n l y  one spermatozoan to fer-
tilize an egg while mil lions d i e  wasted . Thus, the print 
may indeed state a universal duplicity and balance in 
nature, i.e. , the process o f  l i f e  and death. The woman as 
maiden is a potential life giv e r ,  bu.t j n  the f i rst love 
ac t ,  a part of her is physical l y  destroyed. Later, the 
l i fe which a woman carries and nurtures may in birth destroy 
her .  Therefore, the maiden and Death are locked together 
for what is vital l.s also lethal in nature ' s  proces s .  
Tur.ning to t-:he paint ing ,  "Madonna , "  one finds a 
monument to womankind. Aqain the painting is a symbol of 
life and death un ified. Through the use of his cool blues 
and warm flesh tones , Munch conveys an inter-re l ationsh i p  
o f  opposite forces . R .  C .  Kenedy has w r itten: 
• • •  the Madonna reappears in h i s  s tatements 
wearing the suicidal, wave-commi tted forms 
of nakedness --representincJ wh ore and s a i n t  
coinci<lentall y ,  simply, because being aliv e ,  
she b rAa thes and is proud to carry the for ­
tui tous s plendor o f  the f l esh--which is ver­
t i cal after the flower ' s wind-swept fashion . 
He communicates a fear and a horror belonging 
to the v a s t  cold spaces wher.e warmth , whether 18 of f l es h  or l j qht, is a miracle and trans ient . 
Munch continua l l y  df•al t w i th th i s  type o f  paradox . W h i l e  
one i s  enamo ced w i th t h e  erotic Madonna, one also senses 
an almos t smothering quality aboul her. The u nd u l ating 
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and wave-like forms create a pl eas ant and rhythmic movement, 
but a l s o  sugqest a submerged atrT1ns phere . At once , contra-
dictory feelings of love and hate, abandon and fear are 
arou s e d .  In a pri n t  o f  the same subjects , Munch again has 
incorporated s permatozoa and embryo as a borde r .  The whim-
s ical fetus in the corner appears to be doubtful of his 
probable mother, perhaps even intimidated by her. Again 
the life-giver becomes Death's tool via fear. 
The use of symbols increased . as Munch became more 
accom p l i shed . The sources for his symbolism were other 
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artists of the same pe riod , such as the prin tmaker ,  Max 
K l inge r ,  or Fel i c i en Rops , and even Honore Daumie r .  But 
as Edith Ho f fmann has pointed o u t ,  Munch used any source 
available t0 convey h i s  idea. He often took the subject o f  
another a l'." t i.s t and gave it his own in tei:-pretation . She 
wrote: 
At the s ame time he transformed them so com­
p l e t e l y  by h i s  personal manner of s ty l ization 
and f i tted them so conv i n c i ngly into his pecu­
l iar u n i.vprse of dark moods and s trong colours 
that nobody cares i f  they rea l l y  sprang from 
his own imaq inat i o n . 19 
H:i s  symbolism is often quite uncomplica ted . Usually, 
the co l o r  whi�e is interpreted as purity--goodness o f  heart. 
A muted color of orange or. red means experience--both good 
and evi l .  Whereas , i f  the o range werP b l atant l y  harsh this 
would su gges t s in and the revelry ot co rruptio n .  Fina l l y ,  
black sugges ts l o n e l i ness , bitterness i'lnd degeneracy . 
Look ing ai· "Women by the S h o re , " one notes the two 
dominant planes . One i s  green, a natural symbol o f  life ; 
the o t h e r  is blue , a symbol o f  etern i t y ..  'l'he i rregul a r  and 
d i agonal l i ne at wh i ch th� two planes meet lends a sense o f  
depth t o  the horizon . The blue, as we l l  as green pl ane, 
extends respec t i ve l y  to the opposite borders o f  the print 
giving one the f ee l ing of vas tnes s .  Two f i gures shaped as 
one mass are placed o f f  center-- l e f t ..  P laced amid this 
expanse, the two f j gures create the f ee l i ng o f  loneliness 
and iso la t i o n .  They, l ik e  the planes , are f l at and have a 
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trans l ucen t qua l i t y .  This translucense of colors lends to 
a psychologi c a l  o r  s p i r i tual i n terpreta t ion. The off-white 
of the paper s hows through the g r een and blue to form rock 
and sand upon thP. beach and a l s o  the d ress of the obvious l y  
young woman . Since one col o r  area t lows f i nger-l ike into 
anothe r ,  a sense o f  sol idar i ty and s impl i c i ty is given . 
However,  one can see the two f igur.es as an indig inous part 
of the i r  envi ronment due to t h i s  treatment o f  s patial forms . 
This techniq11e then wou l d  aid in the i n terpretation of the 
women as a part o f  na lu re ' s proces s ,  i . e . , Munch ' s  bio­
log ical pes s im i sm . Even though , the young woman has her 
face turned to the sea and her back to the old woma n ,  a thin 
curving wh i te l i ne locks them t:ogether and also connects 
them to the d i agonal l ine that makes the shore. According 
to Munch ' s  coloration ,  the younger woman has experienced 
some of l i fe ' s  d i s i l lusionmen t .  Her mu t- ed orange and y e l low 
hai r runs down her d ress in such a way as to out l i ne and 
con ta i n  the whi le . S i nce the o l d  and haggard woman who 
s i ts behind her i s  to ta l l y  consumed in b l ack , the white 
d ress appears fi xed i n t o  pos i t ion. Indeed, i t  appears that 
the dark col o rs are ebbing into the white and consuming the 
young woman. One cou l d  eas i l y  mi s take the o l d  woman as a 
shadow o f  the younger it i t  were not fo r the freely sketched 
and skeletal-l ike face amid the bl ack . 
transfixed in a blank and insane gaze. 
unders tand the g i r l ' s  probab l e  thoughts . 
The face appears 
Perhaps one can 
She w i l l  get o l d ;  
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her beauty w i l l  decay and her mind wi l l  no longer contain 
that which is taken i n .  She wi l l  become as the old woman 
who is awa i ting only death. Her remains , through bio logical 
proces s ,  will return to the s e a ,  that source o f  l i fe .  
Thouqh Munch more than l ik e l y  feared women , i t  i s  
doubtful that he hated the sex . As one can understand from 
"Women by the Shore , "  he s aw women as pi tiful victims o f  
l arger forces . Yet he was obsessed with love and death. 
So much of h i s  l i fe revolved a r.ound the d i s i l l u s ionment of 
love and the fear o f  his own death thal,  in 1908, he s pent a 
year at Dr . Jacobsen ' s  s an i to r i um in Skodsborg , Denmark . 
There he was cured of a l coho l ism and underwent psychoanalysis 
which aided him to reconcile many probl ems . Like his fathe r ,  
Munch , when drunk , was extremely vo l i ti l e .  In fact, i t  i s  
rumored that he had k i l led a man i n  a drunken brawl shortly 
before his s t ay at the sanito rium. 20 
Indeed, Munch must have been i n  g reat turmo i l . The 
year before in 190 7 ,  he painted , "Mara t ' s  Death . "  I t  i s  a 
tension-f i l led painting with very d e l iberate brush s trokes 
that c r j s s -cross in horizontal and perpendicu l a r  movements . 
The appl ication of paint is brutal and unrefined . Ragged 
edges o f  co1 o r  appear to dang l e  in a torn fashion suggesting 
that the room is aJ ive with hos t i l i t y .  �he over a l l  criss­
cross patterning l ends to feel in0s of brittleness and con­
finement. In f ac t ,  the room ' s  atmosphere created by this 
approach suggests the i l l usion of a huge fibrous veil that 
has been ri pped asunder. Nevertheles s ,  unl ike David ' s  
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pa i n ting , there are two figures , both naked . The man l ies 
dead upon a bed , not in h i s  bath as Dav i.d ' s  neocl as s ic a l  
pai n ting por t rays . The bed i.s b l ue and i ce wh i t e ,  s ave for 
the red blo tches that represen t blood . The man ' s head i s  
muted blood red . H i s  f a c i a l  features are .i ndi s t inc t . The 
woman by the bed s tands perfec tly rig id as i f  in a brace . 
She has a pai ned but resolute loo� upon her face. The loose 
appl icati on of reds w i th s pots of yellow and the subtle 
pur pl es i n  he r hai r  seem to d a nce .f.lame- l ike ag ain s ugges t -
ing tens ion . Everywhere one form l i teral l y bleeds through 
to anothe r ,  forming vague o u t l i nes o f  the fi gu res . Like-
wise , this vagueness i s  achieved by the repe ti tious s tyl e 
o f  i n tersec ting brush s t rokes . As Max Ko zloff has pointed 
out, 
• • •  the s hadowy vagueness from which h i s  
personages emerge o r  d i s appear functions 
not. as a t i mAless con tact , nos talg ic or 
monumental ,  but as a plasmic, eve r - pres en t , 
evermenacing l ocation wh i ch exposes the 
inner ag i tat ion o f  h i s  actors . 2 1  
Turning to David ' s  pain ting , o n e  finds an atmos phe re 
o f  s e renity, i . e . ,  dea th ' s repo s e .  The planar background 
is a soft and nebulous g reen-brown col o ration which serves 
a d r amatic b ackd rop . Marat ' s  face d is tinctl y shows a sense 
of releas e ,  as if he suffered pain j u s t  momentaril y .  H i s  
right arm i s  shown a t  the s ide o f  t he bath, qui l l  pen s t i l l  
i n  hand , suggesting a quick death . Whe reas , Munch ' s  Marat 
has a bloody i l l -def ined hand t h a t  hangs b y  the bed . It 
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seem ingly points to the woman as mu rderess. David ' s  exe-
cution of paint is laboriously de�ai led . One sees clearly 
the d ramatic effect of shadow and ligh t ,  the realistic tex-
ture o f  wood i n  the box used as a w r i ting desk, the blood-
s tained murder weapon on the f lo o r ,  and even the knife wound I 
in Marat ' s  chest. None of th .i s  appears in Munch ' s  vague-
ness. Davld p recise l y  arranged his composi tion. Nothing 
is out o f  place nor is anything left o u t. It is easy for 
one to undc�rstand the drama that h as taken pl ace. 
From the note t h a t  Marat holds i n  his lef t  h and , one 
sees that a wom an, Charlotte Corday, h as gained entry under 
the p r e tense of delivering a message . Obvious l y ,  he h as 
been writing a l e t t� r .  Unaware o f  her as he reads her very 
no te ,  she s tabs h i m .  Clearly, .a t  once David has made a 
monumen tal statemen t and historical account of Marat ' s  death. 
R e turning to Munch ' s  "Marat" one finds more of a 
puzzle. One clue is his p a i n t  which l i terally looms broken 
fib rous p a t. terns. This p a t terning c reates an atmospheric 
three d i m ensional i ty which illus ionistically i n t rudes into 
the viewe r ' s  space and also suggests emotional c h aos . 
Another clue is the red blotches and the seem ing l y  l i feless 
body horizontal upon the bed. Fin a l l y ,  there is the woman 
who is rigid w i th tension. Though no weapon is shown, only 
one conclusion can be made; the woman has indeed murdered 
her lover. The pain ting , w i th respect to Munch, thus be-
comes, as A l f red Werner has suggested, a love song by one 
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who has been deep l y  hurt. 
Munch ' s  work changed cons iclerab l y  after his s tay in 
the s an i torium, becom i.ng more s ymbo l ic and less f i l led w i th 
emot ional turmo i l . S ig n i f i can t l y ,  the g reates t aid to re­
covery, as /\ rve Moen has pointed out, was Munch ' s  own s e l f ­
analys i s  v i a  hi s art work . The prose poem , "Alpha and 
Omega" for which Munch fash ioned a g roup of l i thographs 
lent Munch an overview to the acceptancP of love and death 
as part of his own e x i s tence . 
The poem s tarts much l ike the Bibl ical s tory o f  Adam 
and Eve.  A l l  was bliss --new and exci ting . " A l pha loved 
Omeg a" i t  f ree l y  s tates . Howev e r ,  :Lt never says that she 
loved him.  A l pha he l d  Omega to h j s  breast when she needed 
com fort o r  was afra i d .  But Omega was obsessed w i th des i re 
for a l l  the other animals and s pent her days k i s s ing them. 
She seemed unaware of her man . One n i q h t  she ran away with 
a roebuck . She l ater returned w i th a l l  new c h i l d re n .  They 
were "beasts of prey, and human hybrids . "  "He was i n  des­
pai r ;  he ran along the sea.  The sky and the ocean were the 
color o f  blood . He heard shrieks in the a i r  and put h i s  hands 
to his ears . "  ( Heminiscen t o f  "The Cry .. " )  Omega did not 
understand Al pha ' s  j ealousy or pain .  
One day by the s e a ,  Al pha s t r ikes Omega and she d ies . 
"He is f r i g h t ened by her expre s s ion . It is the expression 
she had during those moments in the forest when he loved 
her mos t . "  He is t hen attacked f rom behind by a l l  her 
children and all the animals and torn to pieces . Thus , a l l  
is returned to the sen .. 2 2  
Even in the child-like s i m p l icity o f  these litho­
graphs Munch conveys emotion . In "The Eyes of Omega" one 
notes the dark ci rcular movement of his pencil that frames 
the eyes and also lends a sense of intensity and depth to 
her facial Pxpression . The loosely drawn hands that awk­
wardly c l utch the roots o f  a flower, the quick electric­
like lines that make the roots and the small obscure mouth 
indicate a tenseness . The diagonal shading o n  Omega ' s  
cheeks give s tructure to the face and also suggest a vio­
lent suck ing . One thus sees an animal-like ravenousness 
which is characteristic of the obsessive Omega. In like 
manner, the other f r.ee-styled renderings of this series 
offers equal emotional content. 
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When Munch le f t  the sanitarium , h e  returned to his 
native Norway. He apparently was a changed man. No longer 
did he make �xtensive trips of long duration across Europe 
for exhibit ions, but finally settled at a place outside 
Oslo called Ekely . Gradually becoming a recluse, he enter­
tained few people . Those he did entertain were delighted 
by his charm . 
One reason for Munch ' s  iron will and seemingly ob­
stinant behavior ( which Hermann Bahr mentioned) is the 
necessary wi thdrawal a n  artist needs to make some kind o f  
relationship between his world and �he real world, i . e . ,  to 
create form and substance in a coherent fash ion .  This is 
the primary difference between the neurotic and the artist. 
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The anxiety t-.hat Munch endured he wil l ed to express, s o  that 
he might ren.ch o u t: to o ther human beings whereas the neuro-
tic is eng u l fl'.'!d . Munch as an a i:· t i s t  could be easily s tereo-
typed as a moody, tempermental and a cl assica l l y  tragic 
figure who burned h imse l f  out by 1916 whAn he retired to 
E l k e .  He indeed appears to have been an estranged and re­
bell ious man , s�emin g l y  �ot able to fit himse l f  into his 
era; he was in disag reement with his society and its values . 
He realized this variance and it more or less drove him to 
exil e .  But he , l ike Van Gog h ,  wanted to give something to 
his fellow man . Though in many ways he was considered 
degenerate, he saw himse l f  as a spiritual leader o f fering 
new freedoms and responsibilities to the individual . He 
realized it would take time fo r his work to be understood. 
Hence, he conceived of the Frieze of Life as an educational 
devic e ,  for he was al l too painfu l l y  aware of the pub l i c ' s  
reaction to s i ngular pieces . Pondering over the images o f  
two Rumanian singers h e  wished to place in the cycle h e  
wrote: 
These two at the moment in which they are not 
themselves , but only a l ink in the chain o f  a 
thousand generations- [!:n the cyclEfil 2 3  • • •  People 
would unders tand the sanctity, the grandeur of 
the theme and would take off their hats as they 
d o  i n  church. 2 4  
I t  was not wi thout a great deal o f  thought that h e  hoarded 
his work which evolved and reached its culmination as the 
Munch Museum in Os l o .  
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There a l s o  may be other reasons for this possessive-
ness as S tephanie Dudek has sugges ted in her s tudy of artists . 
If one remembers that Munch l ived alone with really few close 
f riends ( Pola Gauguin was o n e )  Dudek ' s  words become more 
signif ican t .  She indicates th a t :  
• • •  the phys ical ex is tence o f  the c reated work 
is important , particu l a r l y  for the painter who 
us es his art in a search fo� identlty and re­
af f i rmation o f  h i s  reali'ty . He knows he i s  
real , al ive and worthwh i l e  onl y so long a s  h e  
can see solid proof o f  h i s  exis tence - the 
pai n t ing itself . 25 
No p a i n ter i n  h istory has been so s e l f-revea l ing a s  Edvard 
Munch .  As i t  was , he l i ved d a i l y  on the threshold o f  l ife 
amid anxieties which he trans formed i n to awesome beauty . 
I t  i s  interes ting to note that Paul Gauguin ( who was 
a great i n f l uence in the area o f  printmaking for Munch ) 
could not s tand the pressures o f  modern l i fe and conse-
quent l y  r.eti red to Tah i t i .  Neverthel ess , Munch continued 
to take the abuse o f  being a social outcas t .  Though m i s -
unders tood , h e  turned i nward s o  that h e  might offer the 
redeeming wo rld of feel ing , o r  at l eas t ,  offer recognition 
of the subjective world as valuable to a society that p l aced 
emphas is upon r i g id personal role s tructuLe and monetary 
goods . 
Van Gogh ( considered another father o f  expres s ionism ) 
was very much l ike Munch . Both men were reared under a 
s trict protes tan t e t.hi e ,  and yet both were generous and k ind , 
having s im i l a r  types of problems--trouble wi t h  women, 
d r i nking , both impuls ive yet i n troverlect, and e�ch spent 
time i n  a sani tarium af ter an emotional col l apse . Yet ,  
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Van Gogh shot hims e l f  ( evidence heavi l y  suggests this is 
true but no solid proof has been found ) while Munch began 
to focus on wha t  his work could do for the publ i c .  Though 
one cannot real ly unders tand Van Gog h ' s  reasons for suicide 
( he perhaps , was a manic depress ive ) i t  is perhaps pos s ible 
to see that Munch would see Viricent ' s  words : "We take 
death to reach a s t a r . " 26 ( which were addressed to Theo 
Van Gog h )  as a s tatemen t o f  b l as phemy ag ainst l i fe . For 
Munch turned upon his neu ros i s  and made of i t  a creative 
tool to express the fear of death, the pain and woe o f  love 
and in general the irony of life.. When one considers Munch 
as a s p i ri tual leader and the ou tcome o t  h i s  l ife ' s  work , 
one can perhaps see an analogy w i th the ancient Egyptians , 
The rel ig ious art o f  the Egyptians was s im p l i f i ed to 
a symbol ic f o rmu l a ,  tha t is , i t  was s ty l i zed so that a l l  
could in some way g rasp the highly intel lectua l and i l lusive 
concepts of the a fterlife.  The con s i s tency o f  s ty l e  sug­
ges ted permanence and g ave concreteness to intang ibles . 
Art was g reatly needed to expl a i n  the complex i ty of the 
Egyptian spiri tual world and a l so to cont inue the material 
world after. death.  The arti s t  served the ideology of his 
cul ture and aided in expres s ing i l l u s ive ideas that arose 
from a co l l ective need for find ing a means to deal with 
death and search for security in a changing transient wor l d .  
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The Egyptian artis t ' s  s tyl i zed abs tractions o r ,  as Otto 
Rank has i t ,  any "urge for abs traction" originated in a 
faith in immortal i ty which is o f  course at the heart o f  a l l  
r e l igions . Munch mus t  h ave recogn i zed this for h e  said , 
"Je tiefer ein Kuns t l e r  im s ee l i schen Bereich beheimatet i s t ,  
des to weiter wird e r  s ich im B i ldnis von der fotograhischen 
Wiedergabe seines Model. l s  entfernen . "  F reely trans l ated 
this means : "The deeper and more i n t im<l. t� an artist be-
comes with the personal i t y  or soul the more d i s t an t  he w i l l  
2 7  become in rea l i s t i c  or photographic rende ring o f  h i s  model . "  
Howev e r ,  Rank has pointed to a bas ic conflict be-
tween art and relig ion which cannot be overlooked . 
The confl ict between a r t  and rel ig ion which we 
can so eas ily trace i n  the individual artis t ,  i s  
thus ultimate l y  a con f l i c t  b e tween individual i t y  
and col l ectivity, the d u a l i s t i c  s trugg l e  w i thin 
the creat ive a r t i s t  of the two i mpulses of his 
own s e l f  . 28 
Hence , as Rank has explained , the artist needs to be part 
of re l ig ion , to be incl uded in the co l l ective urge to obtain 
immortal ity,  yet he a l so 
• • •  seeks to eterna l i ze h i s  individua l i ty apart 
from collect ive ideo log ies , whi l e  rel igion woul d  
deny the individual i n  favor o f  the community . 29 
The e a r l i es t  Egyptian painter then , painted because he 
wi l l ed to express h i s  own personal mag i c ,  his own animism, 
to l i teral l y  create a l j vi ng qua l i ty so that he for himsel f  
might conquer death and in turn become god - l ik e .  There i s  
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even reference for this des i re to become god - l ike in Genesis 
4 ,  verse 22 : 
Then lhc Lord God said , "Behold Lhe man has 
become l ike one o f  us , knowing good and evi l ;  
and now les t he put forth h i s  hand take a l so o f  
the tree of l i f e ,  and eat and l iv� forever" -
The poet who wr-ote these wor-ds was keenly aware of man ' s  
des i re to become a J i fe-give r ,  to actuate his own immor -
t a l i ty .  
Munch threw o f f  the re l l q ious ideology in which he 
was reared and created his own . With the idea o f  the Frieze 
ot L i fe in h i s  head , conceived in his l a t� twenties , he be-
gan to build his nwn pyramid , namely the Munch Museum. He 
began to develop an iconography in which woman , in her three 
s tates o f  innocencP, experienc� and degeneracy ( natural 
human decay) replaced the trin ity and represen ted the syn-
thesis and a n t:.i  l.h'7! S i s  of l i f e .  Death and l i f e  were not 
separate, he found , but i nterdependen t .  Munch wrote in his 
diary, ,January 8 ,  189 2 :  
One must bel j eve i n  an afterl ife because i t  can 
be demonstrdted that the atoms of life - or of the 
l i fe spi�it - mus t conti nue to exis t even after the 
body d ies . But this characteristic of holding a 
body together ,  of causing matter to change and 
develop th.is .l ife s p i r i t  - of what does i t  cons i s t ?  
There i s  nothing t h a t  ceases t o  exist: there is no 
example in nature of something ceasing to exis t .  
A body does not d i sappear after i t  dies . Its com­
ponents separate one f rom the other- and become 
transformed . B�t of what does this spirit of l ife 
real l y  cons i s t ?  0 
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He found the s pi r i t  o f  l i fe to he in man ' s  inward s trug g l es 
and that a r t  gave permanence and concreteness to an ideology 
0£ human worth . 
Werner Timm has indicated that some o f  Munch ' s most 
profound in f l  UE�nces were certa i n  phi losophers of the 19th 
cen tu ry . I t  is known that Munch made f r i ends w i th E l i zabe th 
Nietzsche and d id a portra1 t of her brother Friedrich ( 1844-
1900 ) .  When one considers F r i ed rich N ietzsche ' s  thought and 
philosophy one can s e e  the way Munch may have been i n f l uenced. 
( I t too , may be 0f some consequence that Munc h ' s  f riend , 
S tr i ndbe r.q , co r res ponded extens i v e l y  w i th N ietzsche . ) 
N i e tzs che pl aced emphas is upon the individual and what h e  
ter.·med t-.he "wi l l  t.o powe r . "  Br ief l y , he be l ieved that 
r e a l i ty cons is ts o f  becoming aware of one ' s  complete s e l f  and 
that the individual who used h is "wi l l  t.o power" i n  a crea­
tive f as h ion would d e r.ive and achi eve a higher value s ys tem . 
Furthe r ,  by nature man i s  a becoming i nd lv idu al never rea­
l i z ing an u l timate pl a teau .  He f e l t  that the man who mas­
tered his pass ions in a creative, product ive fashion would 
become s u perior to his env i ronment . N i e tzsche be l i eved 
that one should not submit to l if e ' s  pressures and tensions 
but , rath e r ,  that one shou l d  turn hones t l y  upon l i fe and 
give i t  d i rection t h rough s e l f - re a l i zation. In other words 
one i s to be the captain of h i s  exis tence and , hence, evolve 
essence or meaning . S ince bo l h  Munch and Nietzsche were 
poets , i t  is in teres t ing to compare the fol lowing l ines . 
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Munch suddenly aware of being abandoned by friends 
at a bridge: "I felt as i f  all nature were f i l led with one 
mighty unending s h r iek . 1• 3 1  
Nietzsche: " I  feel the cry of the univers e . 11 32 Both 
l i nes can be seen as an expression of an intuitive knowledge 
of man ' s  despairing f i niteness . 
Other philosophers such as Arthur S c hopenhauer ( 1788-
1860 ) and Soren K ierkegaard ( 18 1 3-185 5 )  also influenced 
Munch. On the other hand S chopenhauer saw reality through 
the " W i l l. . "  He d ld not see the world as total l y  rational 
but rather more d ci.ven by a cosmic and insatiable "Wi l l "  in 
a constant and never ending strugg l e .  He believed that the 
creation of a work of art a l l owed one to transcend one ' s  own 
ego-centric impulses and thus achieve a more human and un-
selfish outlook. Through ascetic starvation o f  a l l  impulses 
and sympathy towards other mPn , he felt one might find a 
f u l l e r  l i f e .  Munch must have been receptive to these thoughts 
for h is house at E l ke contained only the barest essential s .  
Most o f  the rooms in this large dwel l ing were primar i l y  used 
as s torage areas for h i s  a r t .  
'Turning to Soren K ierk egaard one find s ,  according to 
Werner Timm , that th.i s p h i l osopher was one o f  Munch ' s  favor-
ites , especial l y  late in the arti s t ' s  life. Kierkegaard 
bel i eved that truth l a y  in the realm o f  subjectivity. He 
recognized that man could know o n l y  objective truth inside 
one's l i mi ted sphere of influence. He, like Schopenhau e r ,  
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saw that man was not a total rational being but a creature 
of w i l l  and pas sion . His phi losophy pivoted around a tenet 
of deci s ion . He fe l t  that when one arrives a t  the poi n t  of 
not knowing , then one mus t  make a leap in faith . This i s  to 
say that one mus t choose an assumed abso lute and deal w i th 
this " truth" in a creative mann e r .  'fhis risk he f e l t  would 
lead perhaps to some new knowledge o f  s e l f  or the world 
around the s � l f .  Of prime importance is that K i e rkegaard 
bel i eved in questioning the s tatus quo in all aspects o f  
l i f e .  I t  is l i ttle wonder that Munch may have admired the 
courage of Kierkegaard for he said " • • •  I find s t range para­
l lels wi th h im . 11 3 3  
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF 
EDVARD MUNCH AN D JAMES ENSOR 
CHAPTER II 
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Unden i a b l y ,  Edvard Munch deal t w i th s p i r i tual mor-
bid i ty and l i ved in J one l ines s ,  but no more than N ietzsche 
and Kierkegaard, two men who were f u l l y  8ware of what the 
break down o f  t r ad i t ional re l i g ious vaJ ups meant. No longer 
could one depend upon an aft� r l lfe and the bel ie f  i n  immor-
taJ j ty .  Man in this s tate o( anomi e must now provide meaning 
to his existence. The a r ti s t , Munch f e l t ,  must lead the way. 
He , however, was not alone as can be seen in a comparative 
study o f  anolher. ar t i s t  whose l ife paral led that of Munch. 
As a boy, James S idney Ensor was capricious and d i s -
trustfu l . He was l e.-:i.ry o f  anything r ig i.d o r  formal . H e  
loved to dayd r�am and play games on the dunes and beaches 
near Ostend , qelgium. He said: 
I was born a t  Ostend , on Apr i l 13, 186 0 ,  on a 
Friday, the day of Venus. A t  my birth, Venus 
came towards m e ,  smil i n g ,  and we l ooked long 
into each othe� ' s  eyes . She sme l l ed pleasantly 
of s a l t wa t � r:- . 34 
Howev e r ,  l ik e  an i l l -f ated omen , Ensor reco l l ected a real 
event of a large sea b i rd knocking at his c r ad l e :  " I  can 
s t i l l  see the horrible appa r i t ion, and feel the shock o f  
that fantastic b l ack bird . 1 1 3 5  This experience came to 
represent a k i nd of hidden terror, an awareness of larger 
forces , w i th which he l ived t h roug hou t  h i s  long l i fe ,  which 
came to an end on November 19, 1949. 
His father, Frederic-James Enso r ,  an English noble-
man, had oncP. i ntended to become a doctor but later worked 
for an eng i neer . Then with much d i s favor on behalf of h i s  
fam i l y  he married a common F l emish woman, Maria-Catharina 
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Haeghe rma n .  They bore two c h i l d ren , James , the oldes t ,  and 
his s i s tc:? r ,  "Mitchie" ( Mar.iette Ensor, August 2 9 ,  1861 ) . 
As time mov�d on , James ' father a l l owed the then thirteen 
year old boy to drop ou t of school . James would not comply 
with school regulations and was s ti f l ed by the academi c  
rou t i ne . His father felt that the boy was inventive and that 
in time the young a r t i s t  would begin to teach hims e l f .  O f ten 
he wou ld encourage his son to read selected work s .  He fos-
tered w i th d e l i g h t  the boy ' s  abi l i ty to draw and marveled at 
his son ' s  l i ttle watercolors . As Paul Haesaerts has expressed: 
James was the f am i l y ' s  favori te .  He was free 
to do as he l iked . He knew no cons trai n t ,  he 
was loved by a l l  around ·him . H i s  s is te r ,  a 
g i r l  who tended to have her head in the cloud s ,  
was a diverting companion. His mother, his 
aunts , and espec i a l l y  Aunt Mim i ,  who l ived 
w i t h them , s po i l ed him thoroug h l y .  His father 
secretly thought highl y of h i s  g ) f ts ,  and saw 
to it that he was left completely free . 36 
Jame s '  f reedom, however, contained a certain dupl ic-
ity. On the one hand , this care-free environment al lowed 
h i m  to travel in fl ights of fantasy vJh.i ch served his creative 
imag inat ion . His imagination provided infinite freedom. 
Howeve r ,  at the age of seventeen ( 1877 ) when James entered 
the Brus sels Academy i t  was as though he had lost his 
Icarian wing s .  He seemed t o  b� i n  a · desperate attempt to 
keep his impossible free wi l l .  He s a i d :  
Terrorized , I d rove mys e l f  too hard . I painted 
mornings, attended classes in composition in 
the af ternoon , drew in the evening , and a t  nig h t  
I mapped out d reams for the future. My teachers 
Doseph S ta l l aert, Jan Van Severdonck and 
Alexandre Rober£] preoccupied, and frowning with 
disapproval ,  dis paraged me as "an ignorant 
d reamer . "3 7 
The only artist he favor�d was Jean Portaels, who was then 
the director o f  the Academy. In three years , despite the 
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constant criticism of his inventive explorations, he became 
accomplished in rea l i s tic and naturalis tic styles . His work 
was imbued with the romantic tendencies o f  his instructors . 
Like the youthful Munch, Ensor painted charming portraits 
and landscapes which were very popu l a r .  A t  the young age 
of twenty, he was al ready considered brillant. He, however, 
fel t  that the Academy was too much o f  a bottl eneck for the 
artistic expression of feeling . He longed to -paint what 
he f e l t :  
I have never been able to unders tand why m y  
teachers were s o  upset b y  my restless explor­
ations A I was guided by a secret instinct, 
a feeling for the atmosphere of the sea coas t ,  
which I had imbibed with the breeze, inhaled 
with the pearly mists, soaked u p  in the waves , 
heard in the wind . 38 
Looking at "Somber Lady" ( 18 8 1 )  one can see a re-
markable similarity o f  style to that o f  Munch ' s  work o f  
rough l y  the same time. Comparing Munch ' s  "Andreas S tudying 
Anatomy'' ( 18 8 3 )  to this portrait o f  . E nsor ' s sister, whom 
he o ften used as a model, one can see the same use o f  subdued, 
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we l l  modulated colocs . Both o i l  painting s  d i s play the same 
pinkis h-red • .. mder.tones the same over-lapping of greens and 
blues , even the use of white overg l azing . S ince both paint­
i ngs are i n teriocs each artist has capi t a l ized on the effects 
of soft l i g hl i ng and vague shadows . Each artist has used a 
window as a source o f  l ig h t .  Light i s  a l so reflected from 
an ad j acent wal l wh ich in both paintings i s  at a right ang l e  
to the window. It i s  thus that l igh ter and more medium 
values are establ ished in l arge p l anes . Darker values are 
used to embPl l i sh the edges of these p l anes and also to 
focus attention upon the respective f ig u res . These dark 
edges h e l p  estab l i s h  l ine movemen t and a l s o  the i l lusion of 
spac i a l  depth . In an impres s io n i s t i c  manner each a r t i s t  has 
set the darker- figure before a l ighter backg round . This 
lends to the feel ing that the respective f igures are i n ­
c i s iv e l y  cont.ained and s tructured , as individual shapes , 
i n to the backg r�und . At the same time the visual pol a r i ty 
of the contras t i ng darks and l ights creates the i l l us io n  o f  
space around each figure. In each work extensive care has 
been used in t he pl acement of sugges ted perpend icular , hor­
izontal and d i agonal l ines . Ensor has used a b l ue carpet 
to make a large foreplane and a l so to create a d i agonal l i ne 
that i s  repeated in dwind l ing succes i on i n to the background. 
In a more i r regular fashion Munch has used the swept-round 
s ide of the tab l e ,  the d i agonals fo�med by the back and s ide 
of the chair and the lesser convex d iagonals of objects u pon 
the tab l e ,  to sugges t a movemen t  i n to s pace . In both 
pai nti ngs ,  h o r i zontal l i nes focus v i s u a l  i nterest to near 
cente r .  On one hand , Ensor has used drapery , the upsweep 
of his s i s te r ' s  d ress and the leg o f  the bed to center the 
eye movemen t .  Munch has also used d r apery and the arm and 
leg of h i s  h�other. Lo make a visual balance. 
On an emo t ional l evel "Somber Lady" hints at some-
thing d i s turbing , something tha t l j es dormant in much the 
same way th� sku l ls in "Andreas S tudying Anatomy" quietly 
announce an u l timatum. It is shortly af ter. "Somber Lady" 
that Ensor beg i ns to change his subject mat�er. His work 
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becomes less and l es s sober and more satir i ca l .  As h i s  s tyle 
changed so d i d  the acceptance of h i s  work . Commen ting upon 
h i s  early wo rk,  Libby Tannenbaum s a i d :  
Intimate scenes o f  people read i ng , l is tening 
to w 1s i c ,  women sewing or loying with thei r 
fans , form a genre that was Lnternational in 
the m i d d l e  yf�ars of the n inet.eenth century. 
Ensor ' s  pictures in this genre are d i s t i nguished 
for the i r  calm d ignity ,  their fine d i f ferenti ation 
of texture, and the subt�§ty of nuance i n  thei r  
l ig h t i ng and atmosphere . · 
Ensor was concerned about his new pictures of s atir-
ical a l legory which he knew would prove unacceptable to the 
pub l ic .  He decided t o  join an avant guarde g roup of artists 
known as Les X X ,  founded by Octave Maus i n  188 3 .  In this 
group which continued for nearly tPn years , Ensor found a 
secure method of d i s p l ay i ng h i s  then shocking a r t .  However, 
even this qroup of i n novators was troubl ed with the thought 
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o f  showing Ensor. ' s  work . O n  one occas ion,  Ach i l l e  Chainaye, 
a s cu l pto r ,  threatened to r.esign f rom the group i f  Ensor 
did not. A vote was taken and E:nsor remained by virtue of 
his own bal l ot. Ach i l l e  Chainaye l e f t ,  but to no one ' s 
m i s fo rtune s ince Auguste Rod in more than adequately f i l led 
the vacancy. Nevertheless , the members preferred to censure 
his work . Embittered and discour ag e d ,  he returned from 
Brus sels to his mother ' s  souvenier s hop where he had earl ier 
made a s tudio in the attic ( this was at the time of his re-
turn from the academy i n  1880 ) .  As Dou g l as Cooper has put i t :  
He withdrew to Os tend to the s trange shop 
run by h i s  mother . Here he l ived among 
exotic knick -kn acks su�h as bright red 
Chinese masks and porce l ain figures , shells 
of every pos s i ble co lour and sh ape , objects 
made of mother of pearl and l acquer , mu l t i ­
coloured feathe rs , embroidered sc reen s ,  and 
a l l  the otht=>r gewgaws which he has used to 
f i l l  h i s  p ictures . 40 
'l'hese g rotesque masks seem to have meet Ensor ' s  need 
to express an ever g ro wing sense of the absurd. His f i r s t  
mask painting was done i n  1879 more or l ess as an experiment 
and as a resu l t  he �ontinued w i th the moti f .  In 188 8 ,  j u s t  
four years before Munch made h i s  great debut at the Berlin 
Exh i b i tion of 1892 , Ensor accomplished his maste rwork : 
"Chri s t ' s  En.try Into Br.us sels In 188 9 .  '' Ensor had p l anned 
to d i s p l ay t h i s  canvas in the 1889 annual exhibi tion o f  
Les X X ,  but t o  hi s d ismay he found that the selection com-
mi ttee refused the huge work ( OVf-"t" 14 square yards ) .  Its 
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creation was a l aborious endeavo r .  S i nce t h e  ceil ing of his 
attic s tudio was not h ig h  enough to accomodate the canvas , 
he p a i n ted much o f  i t  on the f l o o r  upon h i s  hands and knees . 
The res t  o f  the uns t retched canvas was n a i l ed to the w al l .  
Among many reasons Les XX found for r e j ection o f  the work 
was that s ty l i s t i ca l l y i t  f i t  no movemen t  or trend . It was 
compl e t e l y  Ensor. 
F: n s o r  nas f i l l ed every avai l ab l e  space of "The Entry" 
w i th h i s  c a r i c a tures . In the most hideous f a s h io n  l i t e r a l l y  
hundreds o f  d i s tor ted m a s k s  submerge the rel ative l y  " normal " 
look ing Ch r· i s t .  As J .  T .  Soby S ni..d ,  " • • •  one looks at the 
crowds w j th a feel i ng of i nexpl icable uneas i ness o f  i n ­
c cedu l i  t y .  11 11 1  N o t ab l y ,  though E n s o r  has made a sea o f  
gawking faces wi th n o  l a rge p l � n a r  res t areas ( th e  omi s s ion 
o f  such a.reas lPnds to t h i s  feel j ng o f  a suffocated atmos­
phe r e )  he has made use of h i s  red s , och res , blues , bl acks 
r:ind w h i te to create a v is u ci 1  tension much l i k e  the surface 
tension of watPr on an s l ig h t l y  ove r f i l led g l as s .  Munch has 
used the s am(� co l ors i n  h i s  s e l  f.-po r t r a i  t. "Under the Mask 
of a Woman '' ( 1 89 2 ) .  Yet Munch has made use of l arge p l anar 
areas , neat l y  divid J n9 the red background from the figure 
of hims e l f .  Neverlh e l es s ,  both works are a l l egorical and 
remain i n  m�ny ways personal emblems o f  the respective artists . 
Though E n s o r  pai nted p ictu res dea l i ng w i th r e l ig ious 
themes of which many were anachron i s t i c ,  as i n  "The E n t ry , " 
h e  d i d  not adhere to any re l j g ious f a j t h .  He painted many 
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scenes of Chri s t  such as "Man o f  S o r rows'' ( 189 1 )  or "Christ 
Calming the Waters " ( 18 9 1 )  not as a tribute to Chris tianity 
( for he fe l t  the church had been made corrupt by middle 
cl ass society ) but because he iden t i fied with the character 
of Chris t .  Often a portrait of Chri s t  is unm i s takably one 
of Ensor. He did not intend this to be blas phemy but rather 
a sort of s a rdonic and wry way of showing the unthink i ng and 
b l i nd mob i ts own machination s .  For Ensor, Chris t ,  as a 
man, represen ted mornl fortj tude in an absurd world f i l led 
with chao t i c  passion s .  Paul Haesaerts s a i d ,  
A t  the same time, Jes us s eemed to him a s  a 
person f ree and courageous , a t tractive both in 
His anarchism and His serenity, and he cele­
brated Him w i th a l l  his verve, not in a mystic 
s p i r i t ,  but i n  a l yrical one ,  and a l ways with 4 ?  reverence . -
James Ensor, l i ke h i s  father, was a gentl e ,  loving person 
who yearned to be unders tood . He fGl t misunders tood i n  a 
manner he thought that was s im i l a r  to the pharisaical m i s -
interpretation o f  Chr i s t .  "The Entry" was a deliberatel y  
executed parody designed to shock the vi ewer into an aware-
ness o f  how i nhuman , f a l s e  and hypocr i t i cal Ensor ' s  des-
tructive society was becom ing--not only destructive to the 
human heart but to i ts own environmen t .  ( He detes ted the 
fi l th and waste created by the 19th century factories ) . He 
could not s tand the apathy which seemed to foster the medi-
ocrity of the midd l e  c l asses . These fl ashy masks which he 
used to surround h i s  Christ made an apt symbol . But aga i n ,  
Ensor was not a lone as Bernard Myers has poin ted out: 
From the s ymbo l ism of Gaug uin , Van Gogh , 
Lautrec and Redon in F r ance to the paral lel 
reac t i ons o f  Hod ler in Switzerland , Munch in 
Norway and Ensor in B e l g i u m ,  each group in 
i ts own way reacted to the uncertainty and 
misery ot the l ate nine tePnth century, the 
feel i ng of being hemmPd in by the insreas ing l y  
mechan t s t ic and mate r i a l i s tic soci e ty of modern 
t ·i me . 4 J 
Re tu r n i ng to Munch ' s  "UndE!r the Mask of a Woman" 
one can have l i t t l e  doubt that the p i c ture is, in a super-
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f icial way , a s tatemen t  of misogyny ,  especi a l l y s ince Munch 
was being i n f luenced by S trindbe rg at the time of i ts ex-
ecu tion . Langaard said of this sel f-po r t rait: 
He �Iunct!] nppears as an extreme l y  sensi tive 
and deAp- f ee l ing man w i th larg e eyes and soft,  
s l ightly open mouth st.and ing almos t i r resol ute 
and d e f enc�less under the demonic mask of a 
woman ,  tne symbol o f  thP seductive and danger­
ous opposite sex . 44 
Here Munch pai n ts h imself credulous and unaware as any 
bourgeois youth o f  hi s day m ig h t  be depicted , save for the 
hel l i s h  atmos phere . However,  on a more universal level 
this pai n t in9 , speaks of a sens i bil i t y ,  a perceptivity o f  
the human cond j tion which the artist has gained . This also 
could be s a i d  of Ensor ' s  "The Entry . "  Thi.s is not to s ay 
that women are inheren tly evil or that Ensor was a perse-
cuted Christ figure but rather each ar ti s t has confronted 
his viewer with his own cognizance of . something which no 
one may wish to admj t or see . Indeed , the relationship of 
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man and woman can be he l l is h as can a society b e  insen s i -
tive to th at which mos t asserts human dign i t y .  
I t  i s  perhaps the death o f  Enso r ' s father i n  1887 
t ha t  precip itated the dawn o f  his awa reness .  H e  certainly 
had treated the subj e c t  of d e a th before this time, b u t  in 
a manner that was m y s tical and devoid of any real fee l ing . 
A drawing of his father on the deathbed ( 188 7 )  shows a sen­
s itivity i n  the application of Ensor ' s  penc i l .  The a r t i s t  
has managed t o  define areas o f  sharp d a rk and l ight con­
tras ts, w i thout abrupt changes in gradation or texture. 
The soft l ighting that Ensor has cast upon h i s  f a t he r ' s  face 
revea l s  a benign char·ac ter . As one rep o r t  s tated, Ensor 
and h i s  father lived i n  " • • •  the corros ive atmosphere of a 
household o f  women that i n c l uded h i s  shrewd, overprotect ive 
mother, his tragical l y  unbalanced sis t e r  and h i s  domineering 
aunt. " Fucthe r ,  the report showed th a t  when James ' father 
d ied, the poor old man had fin�l l y  escaped '' • • •  the petty 
tyrannies of a household in which th i s  gentle and reti ring 
45 man had apparently al ways been an exi l e . !• 
A l ook at the portrait of James ' mother upon her 
deathbed ( 19 15 ) reveals not a person of sensitivity and 
charm, b u t  a mere car icature of an o l d  woma n .  In the fore­
ground he has pl aced a group of medicine b o t tles upon a 
s tand as an obvious i ronic touch . Here the a r t i s t  seems 
to be painting a fool ish o l d  woman who thought she cou ld 
deny her ul t imate f a te .  Clearly Ensor has demonstrated in 
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these works his a t t i tude towards each pare n t .  Without the 
protection of hj s father , Ensor began to see the darker 
elements in h i s  fomi l y .  He now turned to his painting as a 
personal defense. S i nce his father ' s  death , h i s  o n l y  buffer 
wRs his own sardonic humor . 
In "Skeletons Trying to Warm Themselves o r  No Fire,  
W i l l  You get Some Tomorrow?' '  ( 1889 ) one can see the s t i l l  
whims ical child i n  Ensor a t  play.  Here , he has dressed 
skeletons in clothes and gathered them around a s tove. This 
scene i s ,  of course, reminiscent of c h i ldren p l aying adu l ts 
i n  the i r  paren ts ' old and tattered appa rel . As such , the 
painting becomes a v i sual pun . Munch, too, made puns of this 
nature, often subs ti tuting a death ' s  head or skeleton f o r  a 
lover as is the case .i n  " Death and the Maiden " ( 1893 ) .  One 
wi l l  note in Ensor ' s  work the skel eton that is prone. It 
wears an artis t ' s  smock w i t h  a palette lying at its fee t .  
Th is i s  perhaps how Ensor saw h i s  famil y ,  o n  the surface 
animated , but underneath, cold and l ifeles s .  The painting is 
perhaps symbol i c  of l i fe wi thout inspiration, hence the artist­
skeleton. On a more esoteric level he has brought these skel ­
etons t o  l i f e  through the use o f  h i s  co lors . From soft blu­
i s h  grays and pink undercoatings he has shifted his values 
in intens i ty ,  randomly and in a c ircumfluent fashion, so that 
he is conv incingly able to use an absolute red near center. 
He has used the stove pipe as a k ind o f  morbid maypol e .  
Around this axis h e  has pl aced h i s  skul l s .  Thu s ,  he has 
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achieved a natural and round movemen t  for the eye. In this 
painting , one can see Ensor playing games with Death. But 
as A l fred Werner has pointed out:  
Here was a man who continuous l y  p layed games 
w i th Death, and at one point was even able 
to read his own obituari es . When in December 
of 194 2 ,  the German-contro l l ed Brussel l s '  
radio announced his death , the octogenarian 
donned black and walked the s treets of Ostend 
i n  mourning for himsel f ,  even asking a pries t 
to offer a solemn requiem. 46 
Both Munch and Ensor were printmakers . Moreov e r ,  
many o f  Ensor ' s  etchings deal w i th the comic and absu r d .  
His early work, however,  is much l i ke that of Munch ' s  wor k ,  
both i n  subject matter and rendering . Looking a t  "Portrait 
of E rnes t Rousseau'' ( 188 7 ) the father of a l i fe-long f r i end, 
Ernes t Rousseau ( the younger ) , one can see how Ensor has 
massed tiny b l ack criss-crosses i n to one large dark area 
that makes the rather. rotund f i g ure of Ernest Rousseau . In 
l ighter areas the criss-crosses and d rypoint s t rokes become 
more sparce . Munch ' s  "Portrai t of D r .  Max Linde" ( 1902 ) ,  
also a drypoint etch i ng ,  shows the use o f  the same tech-
niqu e .  In both portraits each a r t i s t  has made u s e  o f  open 
s paces in the face of t he i r  respective model s .  Each has 
pl aced emphas is upon s tructure through the u s e  of darks 
around the eyes and mouth , leaving the nose l ig h t l y  etched 
as wel l  as the col l a r ,  to help sugg e s t  the three-dimen-
s ional i ty of the head . 
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S i nce both Ensor and Munch were fond o f  nature, i t  
is no surprj s e  that each en j oyed making prints o f  landscapes . 
Looking a t  Ensor ' s  "G rove" ( 1888 ) one can see that he has 
del igh ted i n  making a f i l ig ree out of the curv i l inear shapes 
which make the trees . In Munch ' s  etching , "The Oak " ( 1903 ) 
one may note a decora tiveness lhat is s imilar to Ensor ' s  
"Grove . "  A marked i n f l uence i n  the execution of the two 
works may have been the movemen t, Art Nouveau . I t  may also 
be noted that Munch ' s  "The Oak " i s  very simi l a r  to many of 
Van Gogh ' s trees . Van Gogh moreove r ,  was a fel low s tudent 
w i th Ensor at the Brus s e l s  Academy. One article noting the 
qua l i ty of Enso r ' s  early prin ts could e a s i l y  be applied to 
Munch ' s  etching s :  
Worked wi th a sys tern o f  ·t iny uncrossed s trokes , 
Ensor. ' s  non-satirical p l a tes have a s i lvery 
sh immer and n j rnb l e ,  a i ry rhythms that reach a 
g rand intens i ty in ce rta in turbu lent skies ; 
the ominous dens i ty of h is b l acks , often dry­
poi n led , makes Wh i s t l P r  look almos t a show-off . 
These traits have been i ntermi n ab l y  picked over 
in the course of modern etching , yet here they 
are j ncis ive , d j rect and fresh with d i sd ai n  for 
the mere punc t i l i os of p r i n t m ak ing . 4 7  
I n  thP area of caricature and s at i r e ,  Ensor certainly 
could rival the Mexican printmaker , Jose Guad alupe Posada 
( 185 1-19 13 ) whose themes of violence, pol i tical intrigue , 
catas trophe and crime border the demon i c .  Moreover ,  Munch , 
too , d e a l t  with these subjects in his own way. In a s imple 
sketch-l ike etching ent i tl ed "Phantoms "  ( 1905 ) ,  Munch has 
pointed to the cal lousness and insensi tivity , the crue l ty ,  
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that l ies hidden in mankind . L i ke a phantom, this u g l i ness 
a r ises occasionaly to shock one ' s  sens i b i l i ties . As a k ind 
of check on the conscience, he has created these caricatures . 
In this print one sees a sma l l chil<l upon her knees . She 
is offer ing a pl atter1 upon which there is the head of a 
man and a bottl e--perhaps of wine--to a vaing lorious l y  posed 
woman ( her vanity j s  s ymbo l i zed by her f l owered hat ) . On 
the right is Lhe snarl ing weas e l - faced executioner holding 
a sword . In the background are two obese women , one hold ing 
a wine g lass . One instant l y  rec a l l s  the Biblical s tory o f  
Salome . The i rony of the picture l j es in the fact t h a t  the 
innocent,  the unaware serve the wicked , hence the sma l l  ser­
vant q l r l . Th i s  i s  enhanced by the weas e l  creature who 
represents cunnin9 and dece i t .  
Ensor has a l so used animal and human hybrids i n  his 
work , "Odd Insects" ( 1888 ) . Here , he has made a double 
por t r.ai t  of h i s  f r iend , Madame Rousseau ( as a d r agon f l y ) 
and hims el f  ( as a beetle ) .  To s ay the leas t ,  this is an 
enigmatic print . Perhaps Enso r ,  in a fl ight of fancy , has 
dis covered the tragicomedy of ex i s tence. Like the character, 
Gregor Sams a ,  in Ft:"anz K a f k a ' s  short novel "The Metamor­
phas i s '' ( 1912 ) , Ensor awakes one morning to f i nd hims e l f  
and h i s  fr5 end changed to insects . Perhaps this i s  j u s t  
a�other exAggerated expression , a way of saying the forces 
of the u ni verse are so l arge and mank�nd is so l im i ted . The 
prin t  of �0urse is absurd yet i ts psychological impact i s  
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far reach ing . It is ln a final anal ysis his p e rsonal state­
ment of exist.en tial despa i r .  Howeve r ,  as Frederick Wright 
s aid , "There was something Shav i an in the old gentleman ' s  
mockery, h i s  f r i vol i ty ,  his disarming way of taking the 
barbs ou t of insu l ts by his very ext ravagance . 11 48 Without 
his absurd statemen ts ,  pe rhaps rea l i t y ,  as he saw i t ,  would 
be a continu'il traqedy wi thout comic relie f .  Wi thout comedy, 
perhaps life would only be pathos . One para l le l  that might 
be d rawn from Munch ' s  "Phantoms" and Ensor ' s  "Odd Insects" 
is that both hint a t  man ' s  fini teness . On the one h and 
innocence blindly servE-�s evi l  while Ensor ' s work makes fun 
of man ' s  physical limita t ions . 
In his youth, Ensor looked to the sea and he saw 
beauty and g race . He f e l t  free, so much so, that he iden­
tified hims e l f  with the win d ,  the ocean breeze . The terror­
fying memory of the b l ack sea b i r d  o f  h is youth may have 
ins t i l l ed in him an awareness of larger forces . His print 
"Odd Insects" certainly suggests the relative state of man­
kind fo r in the universe ego-centric man is a small crea­
ture . Munch recognized this too. The scientific discoveries 
of the late 19th century and later discoveries of Einstein 
whom Ensor personal l y  knew made an impact upon both artists .  
Each artist turned to his work in an attempt to express 
m an ' s  inner condi tion which seemingly was being made insig­
nif icant by modern technology . 
Like Munch, f.nsor never: married and l ived alone in 
his l a te years . 49 H� l iv�d to receive many honors and 
decorn.tions for his a r. t  work . As one report put i t ,  " In 
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his midd l e  age, • • •  James Ensor once complained that he was 
' infected w i t h  respectabil .i ty. • 11 50 T h is was not j u s t  another 
amusing quip. He , at once , wanted acceptance from h i s  pub-
l i e  but also feared i t .  He feared that his work would be 
used to feed the machinery o f  society. But what could he 
do i n  the face of il al l :  he chose to laugh. He laughed 
even at his own death for upon his cal l i ng card he had 
drawn a coffj n .  Perhaps he foresaw his own ironic funeral . 
I t  was as i f  "The Entry" had come to l j fe .. 
A t  h i s  funeral i n  1949 , bands p l ayed, f l ags 
waved , and the Enemy descended upon Os tend in 
force--cabinet ministers in ful l dres s ,  ambas­
sadors , bishops , genera l s ,  magi s t rates and of 
course, the cri tics . I t  was funeral f i t  for 
Ensor ' s  brush. 5 1  
As a matter of c:oursP his once hor-rifying painting , "Entry 
of Christ Into Brus s e l s  1889''  ( h i s  biting contribution to 
the increasing pressure of a dehuman izj ng society ) was sold 
to a casino proprieto r  Gus tave Nel lens for $60 , 000 one year 
after h i s  death . The bui l ding that he used as a s tudio was 
made into a museum for the d i s p l ay o f  his work . 
His l ate work was done wi th much less f e rvo r .  Many 
pieces were done on ly as copies o r ,  at the mos t ,  variations 
of h is more powerful early work .. I t  .is notable that i n  a 
1967 showing of both Ensor ' s  and Munch ' s  work a t  the A r t  
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Ins t i tute of Chicago ( wh i ch incl uded 75 pr int s and drawings 
by Ensor and 2 7  p r. .i. n ts by Munch ) that Conno i s seur reported: 
" • • •  a compa r i son o f  the works reve a l s  that Enso r  was essen­
t i a l ly a m i n iatu r i s t  wh i l e Munch s t r.ove for greater monu­
mental i ty . 11 5 2  I n  con tl·as t  tn Ensor , as Munch g rew older 
he threw h i mse l f inlo h i s  work. Nevertheles s ,  h i s  painting 
suf fered l i t t l e  f rom the approach of death . A final look 
at "Between Clock and Bed , "  a s e l f -por t r a i t  done in 194 0 ,  
may show Munch ' s resolve i n  facing dea th . 
It is l es s  emotional than h i s  e�rl ier work, yet one 
senses a cer tai n fee l i ng of prid e .  Perhaps the perpendi ­
cu l a r  movf!mP. n t  i n  the forms and shapes l ends to this feeling. 
All obj ec ts - - the qrandfather cloclc, the door j amb and door, 
the bed p o s t  and eJ onqated p i c t.ure of a nude on the w a l l - ­
have a n  upsweep. Indeed , the i l l us i on is given that a l l  
Munch ' s  posses s io ns were cal led to a ttent ion a s  he entered 
the room. He , too, s t ands in a m i l i tary fashio n :  head 
erect, eyes f i xed , s houlders braced . The repetitious con­
trasting o f color v a lues of d a rk to l i g h t  g ive the room 
v i ta l i t y  as i f  a l l that was about: the o l d  artis ts had sud­
den l y  become animat�. The application of paint l ends to 
thi s .  Some areas , as the f l o o t'  and wal l ,  are refined and 
blended i n to soft t ransparencies . Othe r s ,  as the bed and 
face o f  the clock , are hard , abrupt and spontaneous .  
Yet, as J .  P .  Hodin has stated, the painting i s  about 
death . "Everything i n  this picture i s  a symbol of death . 
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The clock , the time which passes ; the bed , the catafalque, 
5 3  the nude on the wal l ,  a mummy . "  Interpreting the painting 
in symbo l i c  terms of l ife and death , one sees an old man 
whose time is running out .  He i s  not fear-r.idden or broken 
in s piri t ,  for he faces the inevitable square l y .  He is proud 
to have l ived . His paintings and possess ions pay him t r i -
bute as a record of his accompl i s hments . Indeed the real i ty 
of his accompl ishments was apparent at his death . He be-
queathed 1 , 0 2 6  painting s ,  15 , 3 9 1  prints , 4 , 4 7 3  watercolors 
and drawing s ,  plus s i x  scul ptures to the c i ty of Os lo ! 
In surveyi ng Munch ' s  work one sees an account o f  the 
artist as an i ndividual personal i ty .  Nevertheless ,  i t  mu s t  
be considered that Munch saw hims e l f  a s  " the individual , '' 
. . 1 t t .  5 4  i . e . ,  a U?iJ.versa represen a ive . He l ooked inward and 
found man am id an emotional sea,  created of opposing yet 
interlocked natural forces . O f  the forces that he dared to 
real ize in h j s work s ,  he found death q ave d i rection to l i f e .  
In doing such he paradox ically conquered the tragedy that 
his l i fe cnu l d  have been. As a sensi tive human being and 
in his own way he bridged the i nner. world to the material 
wor l d .  By the very process o f  tak i ng such emo tional and 
ego-fracturing subjects ( as the l oss of love and death ) 
and transmuting Lhem into art,  he gave mankind hope. His 
personal dedication to art and his endless courage has 
offered inspi rat ion to many artj s t s .  Oskar Kokoschka 
wrote, 
Edvard Munch, too, has turned to ashes ; but 
as long as he l ived he w1:ir.e 0 0  b l ind f o l d . He 
kept his ��y1�s wide • ) pe n ,  h i s  ga�·,e reached into 
our t i me o f  trans i t l o n ,  .i n to our most in timate 
sel f whe re fear 10dg0s i n  our hea r ts • • •  Munch 
has al so sho·wn great cour.agE� when his physicians 
told i t im that he wou l d  <JO b l i n d ;  even then he 
did not. bury h i s  noble head i n  the sand • • •  He 
knew that he hnd bcea. !:h(�d a new s p i r i t  into the 
languac;0 of pi.cb·1g rams • • •  S S  
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P REFACE 
I n  the fol lowing chapte r ,  the author discusses five 
of h is own works, ( "Jesus C r i s is , "  "'l'he Virgins , "  "Dasongi­
see , " "Garish a , " and "Swamp F' l y . 11 ) .  An attempt has been 
made to draw paral lels with these works and Munch ' s  work. 
Certain connections dealing with formal elements and sym­
bol ism have beP-n made which to some extent were real i zed i n  
a retrospection o f  t h i s  thes i s  s tudy .  The impetus behind 
the fol lowing comparisons was the personal rapport that the 
author prog ressively gained wi th Munch ' s  own involvement i n  
the solving of h i s  l i fe-love, l ove-death relationships . S ig­
nificantly, it was gradually recognized that to some degree 
Munch ' s  phi losophical attitudes and the writer ' s  bare marked 
sim i l ari ties . Aga i n ,  i t  might be pointed out that Munch 
s lowly evolved his symbo lism f rom the study of other artists . 
He was in his late twenties before he recognized that certain 
reoccurring e lements in his work could be used in a symb o l i c  
fashion t o  create the col l ection of works known as The 
Frieze of Life.  Coinciden tal l y ,  the author, now i n  h i s  l ate 
twenties , has found a source of inspiration in Munch both in 
style and use of icons . 
The painting , "Jesus Crisis " ,  ( o i l ,  5 2 "  x 46 " ) ,  i n  
an emotional sense was produced for many of the same rea­
sons that Munch painted "The Cry" or "The Shriek " .  I t  i s  
a s tatement o f  universal suffering. It conveys a sense of 
abandon and fear of one who has confronted the awareness of 
being tota l l y  consumed by h i s  e n v i ronmen t .  This painting 
and Munch ' s  "The Cry" s t.and as a s ta tement of man ' s  bio­
logical p l ig h t ,  that i s ,  man ' s  inevi tab l e  despair and im­
potence in the face of his u l t i mate h e r i tage: death . The 
agonized and distor ted appearance of the simian face sug­
gests a qreat p�i n .  The trunk and arms of the figure are 
i n tegrated i n to the envi ronment w i th the occas ional s l as h  
of impasto prl int t o  suggest the rib-caqP and torn f l esh . 
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The use of curvil inear shapes applied i n  a wild and free 
fashion add to a s�nse of power and force. In the same way 
Munch has used s�rpentine shapes to create this fee l ing of 
a sweeping and overwhel m ing force. Munch ' s  curv i l i ne a r  
shapes lend themselves t o  a sense of depth perspective whi l e  
the "Jesus Cris .i s " ,  in an impressionistic fashion , only 
h i n t s  a t  real depth . The "Jesus Crisis " ,  however,  is meant 
to be a section o f  a continuum, an area of energy, suggested 
perhaps by the use of contrasting b lues and ye l lows . I t  is 
a "becoming " painting ( i . e . ,  i t  represents the process of 
change ,  or s t ate of f lux ) that is f i l led with tenuous shapes 
and colors that f low from l ight to dark , hot to col d .  The 
figure in "The Cry" seeming l y  j s  being s tretched into ob­
l ivion , into nothing . S ignifican t l y ,  the figure in "Jesus 
Cri s i s "  is being absorbed by hundreds of l i t t l e  shapes and 
textures that represent the forest primeval in which things 
are cons umed but also generated . 
"The V i rgins " ( penc i l , 3 5� " x 24� " )  i s  a double por­
trait of two people who are in love for the f i r s t  time . 
They are gentle and sens i tive to one another, secure i n  
their own empa thic involvemen t .  The t i tle itse l f  i s  a b i t  
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of euphemis tic humo r .  The two figures ore locked together 
by l i nes and shadinq in such a fashion that the figures make 
one massive area . A l ong irreg u l ar and broken l ine suggests 
the back of the g i r l  and if f o l l owed continues to loos e l y  
out l i ne th� arm o f  the man , h i s  shoulder and head . This l ine 
separates the i n �erest area of the d rawing from the some­
what decorative rest area . Munch has used a s i m i l a r  tech­
nique i�1 h i s  charcoal drawing , "Con s o l ation" ( 1894 ) • One 
can eas i l y  see that he has also locked his lovers together 
through usP of intersecting l i nes and heavy dark shad i ng .  
One very f r ee and broken l i ne a l s o  separates the figures , 
i n  mas s ,  from the background . However, Munch has created 
the malP- f j qur.e v.:l th onl y a :few s imple l .i.nes l eav ing much of 
this figu�e an open , l ig hl s hape that f i ts neatly into the 
dark , c l osed area. The female figure i s  organ i c a l l y  s truc­
tured in the dark area as is the male figure i n  the l ig h t  
area. Thus , Munch e s tab l j shes hi.s contrast i n  two ways . 
The male figure is open and l i0 h t  wh i l e  the female is c l osed 
and dark . Neverthe l�ss , both drawings deRl w i th the en­
countering of two human beings on a very real g u t  leve l . 
These drawings depi c t ,  i n  a sensi tive fashion, the human 
cond i t ion. 
Perhiips F'eodor Dostoevsky ( Munch ' s  favorite writer ) 
has sugges ted the s ame type of s i tuation in h i s  novel The 
Brothers K aramazov ( 1879-1880 ) .  Creating a d ramati cal l y  
intense scene, Dostoevsky has w c i tten : 
" I  shal l love you, and • • • •  do you know, 
Katya , "  M j t.ya began, ct r.awing a deep breath at 
each word , "do you 'Know, f iv e  days ago , that 
s ame even ing , I loved you • • •  when you fel l down 
and were ra r r ied out • • •  a l l  my l i fe ! So i t  w i l l  
b e ,  :..;n i t  w i l l  a lways be--- . "  
S o  they murmur-ed to one another fcantic 
words , a l mos t mean ingless , perhaps not even 
t r u e ,  but at tha t  momen L i t  was a l l  true and 5 6  they both bAl ieved what they said impl i c i t l y .  
T h i s  p a r t i cu l a r  sc�ne i s  the f i n a l  parling o f  two love r s . 
What i s  bein<J P.xpressed by these two i s  not j u s t  a s e n t i -
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mental goodbye b u t  a real f e a r  o f  abandon . Katya and Mitya 
somehow recogn J ze a b a r r i e r  to the i r  love re l a tions h i p .  
They have su rrendered the i r most i n timate selves to each 
other and now are upon the threshold o f  loneliness . In the 
drawings , "'I'he V i rg i ns " and Munch ' s  "Consol a t i o n "  each male 
figure respectively has an arm p l ace<i around h i s  lover to 
suggest reassurance of the s i tuation in the face of whatever 
l ies in the future . Howev e r ,  due to the treatment of the 
f igures , the i r  vaguenes s ,  the i l l u s iveness of l ine and form 
that suggests memory or a dream l ike s ta te ,  one can n o t  h e l p  
but f e e l  an overwhelming trans ience. 
An even more i l l us i onacy work is "Dasongisee" ( o i l ,  
5 0 "  x 3 6 " ) .  The paint has been thinned to a watercolor 
cons i s tency. In order to obtain many o f  the l i g h t  areas the 
paint has been applied i n  a wash then s c rubbed to the white 
o f  the canvas , thus achieving an organ i c  and i n tegrated kind 
of l ight t r.  Lhe work . The color in tensity and value en i g -
matica l l y  change w i th the various s tates o f  d ay l ight . S o  
much does l ight af fect the compos i tion that at times one 
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can not make ou t the s ingle fem a l e  f ig u r e .  Howev e r ,  i n  some 
other l ig h t  the f igu re a l mo s t  b�comes three-dimens ional . 
The work was j n tPnded to paral l e l  Munch ' s  symbo l i sm repre-
senting woman i n  her f i r s t  s tate o f  innocence. As R e i nhold 
He l l er has pointed out,  Munch iden t i fied the swan with the 
v i r tuous bu t impassioned woman. IP a des cri ption of the 
swan , Munch demcins t r a t es the i l lus iveness of the innocent. 
She was a swan g l i d i ng sof t l y  in the water wi th 
her l ong g raceful neck . Wj th m i l d ,  gentle eyes , 
i t  looked around , looked down at the bright blue 
water and l.he ref l ections o f  the white clouds o f  
the sky above . I t  was f i l l ed w i t h  s e l f -conf idence 
. . .  I s tretched my hands nut towards i t .  I t  came 
c loser .  I t  d i d  not move , o n l y  g l i ded closer and 
c loser , until i t  had come so close I thought I 
could ho J d  i t  and embr ace i ts whi teness and press 
j ts breas t aqainst m i n � ,  tha t I could res t my head 
i n  its sofl duw n .  Then j t  came n o  closer but o nl y 
swam around me in c i rc l o s . 5 7  
Lik e the swan , the young and i n nocPnt woman keeps a n  appro-
priate d i s tar!ce from any s u i lo r .  Neverthel ess , she is ful l y  
aware of h e r  charm and untapped burning des i re .  I n  order 
to d<?pict thes e qu a l i ties the figu re , " Dasongi see " was 
modeled knee l j ng w i th the head s l ig h t l y  bowed and turned 
three-quarters . The eyes were c l osed to further suggest 
modesty. The t rans paren t use of ye l l ows , l ight ochers and 
pale blues were used to he l p suggest �ur i t y .  Shades o f  
orange, mu ted r.eds and rusty browns were used to suggest 
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pass ion . 
In contcast to " Dasong isPe" is the waterco l o r  paint­
ing "Garisha" ( 3'/" x 2 5 " ) .  Tn this work the figure is posed 
with the arms s tre tched behind and away from the body s o  
that the breasts may b e  ful ly v iewed . The head is t i l ted 
u pward w i th the eye.s f u l l y  open .. Like Munch ' s  "Madonn a " ,  
here i s  a woman f u l l y  aware o f  her sexual capacity.  She 
not only is aware o f  her natural sensu a l i ty but takes p lea­
sure in i t ..  The colors in "Garisha" are r iche r ,  more in­
tens e ;  value contrasts are more apparen t .  Yel l ows,  oranges 
and muted reds are con tained i n  the figure . Blues , g ray­
whites and g reen for the most part remain in the background, 
occas ion a l l y  overlapping the figure in areas to h e l p  sug­
g e s t  that she is ind igenous l y a natural force . The figure 
has been con s t n tc.: ted in such an amb igui tous fashion , the 
body truncated , arms diminished i n to the background, so 
that one can not tel l  if she is emerging from the back­
ground or being submerged by i t . Ag ain,  the idea is the 
u n i f ication of con t ras ting fo r.ces . As one may remember 
Munch saw not j us t  l i f e  o r  death but process . 
The painting "Swamp Fly" ( mixed media, 2 7 "  x 3 5 " )  
was done as an experiment us j ng waterco lors , fe l t  tip pen , 
ivory enamel and some o i l  pai n t .  Initi�lly no particular 
image was conceived in the execution of the compos i tion . 
Random s p l ashes of watercolor pain t . were applied in puddles 
in order to al J ow the paint to take on i ts own natural shapes 
and textures . ThP- i dea behind th is approach was to al low a l l  
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formal elements t.o evolve u n t i l  newer or d i fferen t types o f  
col o r ,  shape , t e x t u r e ,  l i n e  a11r:i vo.l umP. a ppeared .  Vas i l y  
Kand i n s k y ,  the Russ ian painter who be l o nged to the Blue 
R i d e r  Express ioni s t s ,  termed a simi l i ar method , Improvi s ation . 
S l owl y ,  a preoccupation wi th s ha pe was i n i t i ated that was 
prompted by i ntui tive feel ings .  Hundreds of l i tt l e shapes 
w i th no par ti c u l a r  pat te r n began to f i l l  every inch of the 
r-ice pape r .  Ever� tu a ll y ,  l arge r. overlapping shapes began 
to take form . S i nce the s t ructure of the painting was 
nebu l ous and unce r t. a i n  co lo r conlras ts were vague bordering 
a murky whitR and de�d Paynes g r a y .  In order to enrich the 
surface smal l s h a pes of h i g h  inten s i ty green , orange, y e l low, 
purple and blue were applied . This time , howeve r ,  some of 
the l arger over l appi ng s h apes whi ch contai ned some very 
del i cate color g radalions �nd texture were left to perhaps 
serve as a v J sual res t area or backg round, though i t  was 
s t i l l  conceivabl e that these areas cou l d  serve as an interest 
area o r  for�g round . A f t e r  much exp�rimentation with high 
intens i t y  color i t  was evident that in order to show some 
growth or evolu tion of fo rm some areas mus t remain r e l a ­
tively undeveloped , foeta l - l i k e  and low-keyed while other 
areas should l i e  in a medium range and yet othe r s  i n  a h i gh 
intens i ty range teaming with sma l l  shapes and texture. At 
this point it was decided to l eave much o f  the area that 
was washed over with white enamel as . rest area. S t i l l  the 
painti ng had no ove r a l l  compos i ti o n  o r  pattern. In order 
to solve this problem a con s i s tP n t  approach in the use o f  
curv i l inear shapes was establ i shed w i thin the confines of 
one l arge c:u r v i l l near torm , thus f i na l l y  di fferentiating 
rest area f rom Lhe i n t e re s t  a c e a .  The curvil ineal type of 
l ine or shape was chosen over other k i nds of form because 
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of i ts flowing qua l i ty which pechaps re inforces ideas rem­
i n i s ce n t  n f  p�oress ,  f l u x ,  or evol u t i on .  To further enhance 
these cor1cepts care f u l  atten tion was paid to mak ing l ines 
move from th i n to thick from l ig h t  to dark.  The same could 
also be s a id of t�1e Pdges of s h A pes . A variety of water­
colored fe l t  Li p pens was used to c r i s pen edges or to add 
a more l ively touch to areas which seemed s t i f f .  By ap­
plying l ines in a free fashion around an edge and by de­
l iberately workiPg t he l i ne on and o t f the sequent cour s e  
o f  a n  edg e ,  tl1e l i ne took on a more original appearance . 
Watercol or i ts e l f  prov i ci ed a certai n k ind of texture 
which was i n  parts mod i fied by the overlaying of a very d i ­
l u te ename l . �o f u r ther effect a change in texture a h o t  
clothing l ror1 was spar i ng l y  pressed o n  the w e t  surface o f  
the r ice paper us ing another piece o f  paper as i nsulation 
so t h a t  n o  damage would res u l t .  I n  such a manner various 
textures werP derived . Final l y  o i l  pai nts were used in some 
areas where i t  was necessary to hel p create the i l lusion 
o f  volume through the manipulation of in tense colorat ion . 
Ag ain the hot iron was used to force the res i s t ive qual i ty 
of the o i l  into the rice pape r .  
A f te r  a few days the pic ture was reviewed for any 
poss ib l e  i mprovement .  A fPw touches were made here and 
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there. S i nce the picture was conceivPd i n  only an abs tract 
sense w i th no model from real l i fe ,  a l i kenes s of any image 
found in lhr0e-dj mens ional real i ty was not apparent .  How­
eve r ,  a f t e r  looking nt the compos i ti o n ,  the one large 
curv i l ineac form that serves as i-he m a i n  i nterest area was 
perceived as a butte r f l y .  This �xperience in perception 
s timul ated some r e f l ection on Munch ' s  ideas and his ex­
is tent i al i n f l upnces and further prompted a recol l ect ion of 
the fact tha t Munch was heavily i n f luenced by Darwin ' s  
find ings . T h i s  seemed appropriale f o r  several reason s .  As 
an exi s te n t i a l  artis t ,  Munch sought to imbue qua l i ties and 
ideas in h i s  picto r i a l  forms . This is to say that he d i s ­
cove red certain forms to w h i c h  h� attached mean ing . I n ­
i ti a l l y  such meaning h e  created i n  l i fe ' s  experience .  O f ten 
he would pa i n t  a picture and then a t t ribute mythopoeic qual­
i t ies to the work mak ing conc e pts he derived l arger than 
l i fe and consequen t l y  eas ie r to unders tand . Meaning for 
Munch d i d  nol al ready exi s t  i n  a pi c ture but rather was to 
be created. Likew j se ,  the image o f  a butterfly was created 
in the imag i nat ion of the ar t is t because such an image upon 
ref l ection lent i ts e l f to i deas t i c s t  attributed to the 
painting , t h at i.s to s ay ,  a butterf l y  as an icon subscribes 
to natural process . In nature ' s  rea l i ty , the butterfly 
evo lves from egq to l a rva to pupa, to chrys al i s ,  to adu l t ,  
to then d i e  and be used i n  some othPr proces s .  I n  ef fect 
the forms i n  t h e  "Swamp F l y "  i ns pj red more comp l ex thought. 
.,,, 
P .  X .  S a l d a  s aid thut Munch ' s  work 
• • •  shake the onlooker o u l  of old dead relation­
sh i ps , eng u l f ing him in warm magnetic s t reams 
and e!ls 1 av j ng h i m  i n  a fat a l  mus i ca1 way. I 
bel i Pve these pictures are c reated for poets 
and wri ters not as themes or subjects but to 
sh ake t h e i r  myth-c reatj nq potent i al . SB 
Signif.ican t J y ,  such my t hopoe ic l. h i nk j ng is one approach 
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Lo mean i ng i n  c �e � t iv i ly .  The mak j ng o f  myth has long been 
an accepted al leqor i c a 1. method of expressing reaJ i t y .  
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